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Since 1865, Telling It Like It Is And Defending The Peasant's Right To Know

Submitted by Madison Police Chief  Gary Calhoun
On the morning of

August 25, 2011, the en-
tire Madison community
experienced a terrible
tragedy when an inno-
cent man was brutally
murdered in our quiet
little town.  Thankfully,
our community of  citi-
zens rarely suffers such
a heinous crime, and the
community’s response
was overwhelming.  Our
people showed their
character that day, and
in the days following,
when they quickly rendered aid, prayers, food, and
support for the grieving family and those involved 

Please see Homicide, Page 3

By Jacob Bembry
Greene Publishing, Inc.

Hickory Grove Founder’s Day is set
for Saturday, Oct. 15, at Hickory Grove
United Methodist Church, located on
Hickory Grove Church Road, just off
County Road 255 North. 

Everyone is welcomed to come and
enjoy great food, fellowship and look at
some things from the past.

There will be cane grinding, hot
biscuits from a wood stove in Cousin
Mary Lou’s Country Kitchen, a cake
sale, classic cars and farm machinery
to view and good old fashioned venison

chili, courtesy of  Gail Buchanan and
his son, Brad.

Sit on an old fashioned church pew
and listen to good old gospel music. The
singing will happen from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 

The Founder’s Day would not be
complete without a tour of  the Hickory
Grove Cemetery, which is beautifully
maintained thanks to Arden and
Dorothy Brown.

The day will close with a worship
service, led by Pastor James Howes. 

Everyone is welcomed to go out
and make a day of  it with the folks at
Hickory Grove UMC.

By Ginger Jarvis
Greene Publishing, Inc. 

On October 18, the Madison
City Commissioners will meet in
special session to write a profile
for a new city manager.  During
the regular meeting on October
11, the commissioners ironed out
a severance package for retiring
City Manager Harold Emrich,
who has held the position for al-
most six years.

The position opened at a spe-
cial budget meeting on September
27 when Emrich tendered his res-
ignation. At that meeting, the
commissioners voted unanimous-
ly to accept Emrich’s letter. Em-
rich said that he was willing to
remain in the office through his
hiring anniversary date (March
14, 2012) in order to assist with a
new manager’s transition. How-
ever, the commissioners voted to
terminate his employment when
his agreement expires on Decem-

ber 31, 2011.
During the October 11 meet-

ing, the commissioners discussed
Emrich’s severance pay and bene-
fits. Commissioners Myra Valen-

tine and Judy Townsend moved to
offer pay and benefits through De-
cember 31 with Emrich’s service
ending on October 11. The motion
was approved unanimously, and
Emrich departed from the meet-
ing. 

Paul Sharon of  the Interna-
tional City/County Management
Association offered assistance
with the process at no cost to the
city. He advised the commission-
ers to design a profile of  the per-
son they would hire, then
advertise the position with the
profile, salary range, and other
pertinent factors. The commis-
sioners will hold a special meet-
ing on Tuesday, October 18, at 5:30
p.m. at City Hall to discuss the
profile. Catron stressed that the
public will be welcome at the
meeting to offer input into the de-
scription.

The commissioners expect to 
Please see City Manager, Page 3

By Jacob Bembry
Greene Publishing, Inc. 

The North Florida Rural
Healthcare Workforce Devel-
opment Network (the Net-
work) is hosting a meeting
Tuesday, Oct. 18, at North
Florida Community College.
Held in Building #13, Room
213, the group will discuss
ways to better serve rural
communities and ensure the
health of  the communities..

The agenda for the meet-
ing includes the following
items:

•Welcome

•Network Development –
Objectives, Deliverables, Sus-
tainability

•Progress – Grant, Intro-
duce a New Executive Direc-
tor (if  applicable), introduce
members of  the Governing
Board, Communications Re-
port, Data workgroup

•Labor Market Informa-
tion Presentation – Warren
May, Department of  Econom-
ic Opportunity Economic
Manager, Information Deliv-
ery and Analysis, Labor Mar-
ket Statistics

•Workforce Development

– The Continuum, Outline
pipeline (short-term, long-
term), Formal recruitment
and retention

•Next Step
The Network was formed

to promote campus-communi-
ty-based collaborative efforts
to address currently unmet
and anticipated health work-
force needs of  six rural, un-
derserved North Florida
counties – Madison, Jeffer-
son, Hamilton, Lafayette,
Suwannee and Taylor. 

The Networks’ vision is
to attract and retain high

quality healthcare profes-
sionals; identify and increase
healthcare training and con-
tinuing education opportuni-
ties for students and
professionals; and “Grow Our
Own,” an approach whereby
children and community
members can begin their edu-
cation at NFCC and then re-
main or return to the
six-county rural areas as
healthcare support personnel
and healthcare professionals. 

Deidra Newman current-
ly serves as interim director
of  the Network. 

By Kristin Finney
Greene Publishing, Inc.

When it comes to
giving back, Madison
County is no stranger.
One Saturday Oct. 22,
some of  Madison’s hair
stylists will come togeth-
er in the Shear Goodness
event to do just that.
These stylists will be of-
fering a number of  ser-
vices, for free, in order to
give back to the commu-
nity.

Shannon Keel, own-
er of  The Hair Parlor in 

Please see Shear
Goodness, Page 3

State Representative Leonard Bembry is proud
to announce that Governor Rick Scott held a cere-
monial bill signing for three of  his sponsored bills
from the 2011 session.

House Bill 421 clarifies and preserves the ex-
emptions farmers have historically had for bona fide
agricultural practices. It also allows us to use agri-
culture lands for agriculture purposes without un-
necessary environmental resource permitting
requirements when bona fide agricultural practices
are being carried out on our farms. Representative
Bembry stated, “When we have to spend limited
funds for permits to be able to farm we have a real
problem in Florida agriculture.” Farmers must still
qualify for the exemption, just as they have in the
past. The Department of  Agriculture and Consumer
Services (DACS) has the final word in determining
whether the exemption applies to a particular agri-
culture practice or land owner.

Please see Bembry, Page 3
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Meeting Being Held To Ensure
Health Of Rural Communities

The Solid Waste and
Recycling Department
will be hosting Amnesty
Day for the citizens of
Madison County on Oc-
tober 15, from 9 a.m-2
p.m., at the Solid Waste
and Recycling Center lo-
cated at 2040 NE Rocky
Ford Road.  Amnesty
Day is an opportunity
for citizens to discard
hazardous household
waste items, electronic
waste, used oil and no
more than four (4) regu-
lar vehicle tires, per
household.  This event is
only hosted for citizen’s
to dispose of  such items
and is not available to
businesses. As per guide-
lines from the Depart-

Please see Amnesty,
Page 3
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Chances are that
many of  my readers are
more familiar with the
verse Jeremiah 29:11 than
they are with the verse Je-
remiah 29:10. Jeremiah
29:11 resounds with the
promise, “For I know the
thoughts that I think to-
ward you, says the LORD,
thoughts of  peace and not
of  evil, to give you a future
and a hope..”

Jeremiah 29:11 is on
bumper stickers, you hear
Christian speakers on tele-
vision such as Joyce Mey-
er and Joel O’Steen
reading this verse, giving
their listeners comfort. I
love to hear the verse Jere-
miah 29:11. 

Now, let’s look at Jere-
miah 29:10: “For thus says
the LORD: After seventy

years are completed at
Babylon, I will visit you
and perform My good word
toward you, and cause you
to return to this place.”

The Jews were stuck
in Babylon as captives for
70 years. For seven
decades, they had to en-
dure that captivity before
the Lord returned them to
their homeland. 

Let’s now look at Jere-
miah 29:10-11 together:
“After seventy years are
completed at Babylon, I
will visit you and perform
My good word toward you,
and cause you to return to
this place. For I know the
thoughts that I think to-
ward you, says the LORD,
thoughts of  peace and not
of  evil, to give you a future

and a hope.”
There is a promise in

those two verses, but there
is a qualification for that
promise, given to the Jew-
ish nation. For 70 years,
they would have to endure
hardship but God had a
better plan for them.

When we are going
through hardships, why
don’t we as Christians
read both verses and read
that a better day is coming.
The Lord does know the
thoughts that He thinks to-
ward us; He wants us to
have peace and not evil. He
wants us to have a future
and a hope. 

Remember Jeremiah
29:11, but also remember
Jeremiah 29:10. Good
times will be coming. 

All small businesses
start with something in
common:  they devour
cash.  They need cash for
inventory, office space, in-
surance, legal fees, busi-
ness licenses, remodeling
costs, and the list goes on.
Whether starting a busi-
ness or even expanding,
adequate capital is essen-
tial.  In fact, the right sources of  funding could
make the difference between success and failure for
your business. If  you’re thinking about starting a
small business, here are some financing sources to
consider.  

Personal Assets. The advantages of  tapping
your own bank account are obvious.  You don’t have
to pay the money back; you don’t incur interest; you
don’t have to grovel at a loan officer’s feet.  The dis-
advantages may not be as clear.  Other priorities –
college savings, retirement plans – can get shoved
aside.  So if  you’re going to use your own assets, set
limits.  Decide how much risk you’re willing to in-
cur, and don’t deviate.  

Friends and relatives. Convince your brother
and golf  partner that your idea is the greatest thing
since sliced bread, and they may provide seed mon-
ey for your new enterprise.  If  they lend you cash, be
sure to set up a formal agreement spelling out the
loan details (interest rate, loan term, payment
schedule).  And remember, many a family relation-
ship and golf  partnership have been ruined when a
business fails and loans can’t be repaid. 

Home-equity loans and lines of  credit. An-
other possible source of  financing, the equity in
your house can often be tapped either through a
fixed rate loan or a variable rate line of  credit.
These sources of  financing tend to have much lower
interest rates than credit cards or personal loans.
The disadvantage, of  course, is that your house is on
the line.  Fail to make the payments and you could
face foreclosure.  

Banks and credit unions. Financial institu-
tions are often reluctant to lend money to business-
es without a proven track record, especially in
today’s credit-challenged market.  But that doesn’t
mean you shouldn’t try.  To increase your likelihood

of  success, take time to
lay out a detailed business
plan (a good idea whether
or not you ever visit a
bank), and be able to justi-
fy your business needs in
writing.  

Generally, local finan-
cial institutions are the
best source of  small-busi-
ness financing, especially

short-term loans.  If  you need a single-purpose loan
for machinery or equipment, or a single line of  cred-
it, contact your local financial institution.  In Madi-
son County alone, we have five strong financial
institutions to choose from.

Economic Development Programs. Many
federal, state and local governments offer small
business loan and incentive programs.  Often, spe-
cial consideration is given to ethnic groups, women,
veterans and companies located in designated ur-
ban and rural locations such as Madison County.

Funding through these special programs may
require a great deal of  documentation and tangible
assets, primarily real estate or equipment, as collat-
eral.  One of  the most prevalent of  this type of  gov-
ernmental loan is through the Small  Business
Administration (SBA).  

Other sources of  start-up financing include re-
tirement plans, grants, even credit cards.  Remem-
ber to think through the amount needed and have a
realistic plan for repayment.  Cash flow is generally
more important than profitability.  

However, the critical element in receiving ap-
proval for funding is whether or not your business
qualifies as a “good risk.”  When you apply for fund-
ing, be prepared to have your business undergo in-
tense scrutiny.  The groundwork you do in advance
should uncover any issues that you’ll need to ad-
dress during the funding process.  

Mark Buescher, CPA is owner and principal of
Buescher and Ruff, LLC, a local full service account-
ing firm in Madison, specializing in tax preparation,
business consulting and tax planning.  Tax laws con-
tain varying effective dates and numerous limitations
and exemptions that cannot be summarized easily.
For details and guidance for your specific situation,
contact your tax advisor.

It’s National Book
Fair month!  I remember
those days in elemen-
tary school when the
teacher would hand out
the book fair magazine
and announce the magi-
cal day that the class
would be visiting the
book fair.  Books, maga-
zines, pencils, posters,
science experiment kits… there was something for
everyone!  But with the onset of  a new technology
boom it has me questioning: is the magical world of
book fairs (and printed books in general) becoming
a thing of  the past?

Electronic books are becoming more popular
and large books stores are starting to go out of  busi-
ness.  Personally, I am a huge printed book fan but I
recently received an electronic reading device as a
gift.  This device can hold hundreds of  books, play
audio books, define words, play games, store music,
etc.  Some of  these devices are so advanced that the
books you read become almost movie-like with
background music, pictures, and character voices.
It is amazing how far technology has taken the
world of  books!  The question then becomes is this
really beneficial to our youth?  Is a world of  in-
creasing technology helping or destroying creativi-
ty and reading abilities?  An argument can be made
for both sides and some studies have done just that.
The foundations of  education and the Essential Ele-
ments of  4-H both demonstrate the importance of
youth having a sense of  Belonging, Independence,
Mastery, and Generosity in order to positively de-
velop into contributing citizens.  If  we remember to
treat each child as the individual they are, we can
encourage them to take ownership of  their learning
no matter what form it takes.  This will instill a
sense of  pride and ultimately produce a child who
enjoys learning and performs well academically
and socially.

There are several different styles of  learning
and 4-H encourages youth to find the method that
works best for them.  Think back to a favorite mem-
ory from elementary school that involved reading;
what were you doing?  Were you listening to a
teacher read a story out loud imitating characters
and creating an imaginary scene that you were pos-

itive you could see with
your very own eyes?
Maybe you were physi-
cally acting out the sto-
ry with a group.  Or
perhaps you were sitting
quietly on your own
completely engrossed in
a story, exploring that
new world as if  you
were the main charac-

ter.  Whatever your memory is you enjoyed what you
were doing and it made enough of  an impact that
you remember it to this day.  Youth today have their
preferred method of  learning just as we did when
we were in school.  The only difference is their op-
tions include advanced forms of  technology.  So
whether you are for or against the influx of  e-books
and the like, encourage youth to explore all of  their
options when it comes to reading and learning.  If  a
child seems more engaged and performs better by
reading from a computer, then by all means encour-
age that child to do so!  Because if  you criticize their
successful efforts then you are planting a negative
seed of  doubt in their life and you never know how
much damage you are causing with that one opin-
ion.  As my high school literature teacher used to
say, “Don’t take a bite out of  someone else’s cook-
ie…it may be their last.”

Will we start seeing e-books and electronic read-
ing devices become a popular item at book fairs and
libraries?  Who knows, but if  it helps just one kid be-
come a life-long learner then bring it on…just keep
around those printed books for us “old school”
types.

Becky V. Bennett
The Institute of  Food and Agricultural Sciences

(IFAS) is an Equal Employment Opportunity—Affir-
mative Action Employer authorized to provide re-
search, educational information and other services
only to individuals and institutions that function
with non-discrimination with respect to race, creed,
color, religion, age, disability, sex, sexual orientation,
marital status, national origin, political opinions or
affiliations.  U.S. Department of  Agriculture, Cooper-
ative Extension Service, University of  Florida, IFAS,
Florida A&M. University Cooperative Extension Pro-
gram, and Boards of  County Commissioners Cooper-
ating.
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Business &
Tax Insights
By Mark Buescher, C.P.A.

Guest Columnist

Jeremiah 29:10

Lillian Allen passed away while I was in the hospital and
quite ill, but I hope it’s not too late to let it be known that I
grew up with Lillian and, though I was a few years older, I was
a neighbor and playmate with her and her brothers and sis-
ters.  Bob Bembry (my stepfather’s family) and the Will Welch
family (Lillian’s) were close neighbors and friends for many
years. 

Many Saturday evenings, we enjoyed fried chicken and
purlieu, hot biscuits, Charmers coffee, and chocolate cake in
their kitchen or something similar in Mother’s kitchen.
While the two women cooked and chatted, the men sat on the
front porch and discussed the weather, crops and politics, and
we children – Laverne, Leon, Norman and Leila Welch and I
and sisters Helen and Ruby played children’s games – Ain’t
No Bugabears Out Tonight, Ring Around the Roses, Tag, and
chased fireflies. 

Lillian’s father Will was an easy going, laid back type
while her mother Edna was a dynamo, who not only was a
nurse and midwife (she saved my mother’s life after she was
crushed between a buggy wheel and a pine when a spooked
horse ran away with her) – the doctors had given up on her. 

Lillian seemed to be a combination of  the two – having
the easygoing traits of  her father and the talented voice of  her
mother. Edna not only had a natural, operatic voice but played
the organ. Nostalgia takes me back quite oft to the Sunday af-
ternoons on the Will Driggers front porch when the Welch
family came to visit and sing. Richard Driggers played the
guitar, his sister Mary the mandolin, their father Will the har-
monica and brother Dice, who could also sing anything, as
well as play any instrument, usually played the handsaw.
With Edna, Norman, Lillian and Mary adding those beautiful
voices, the Grand Ole Opry couldn’t have been better.

Norman and I, both nine years old at the time of  Moth-
er’s accident, were best friends. One afternoon when every-
thing seemed to show that she wasn’t going to live, Norman
found me crying with my head against the outside chimney
corner. He simply put his arms around my shoulder and
cried, too. 

Another memory has stayed in my mind all these long
years. Dice and I had been married for more than two years
and our first baby was a few months old. I could cook enough
to get by and had learned to use the old heavy shuck mop on
the wooden floors, but was not feeling well one day so Dice, on
his way to work, stopped by Edna’s and asked if  she could
help. 

Almost before I was out of  bed and dressed, Edna, with
Lillian, in tow, the mule pulled wagon was at my door. And
like a whirlwind, they had my floors scrubbed, my laundry in
the wagon and baby Joan and I out the door. She took me
home with her, fed us lunch, put the clean and folded laundry
in the wagon, took me home and put everything back in place
before mid-afternoon! I was exhausted and had not done any
work!

Edna led by example and her children were taught to
work and I never heard one of  them complain. 

Laverne was my champion in school. I was small and two
years ahead of  my older classmates, having passed from the
fifth to the sixth at age nine and was, for some reason, bullied
by the older and bigger girls, but Laverne took me under her
wing and that soon stopped. 

Lillian grew from a pretty girl into a lovely woman, mar-
ried and had three pretty daughters of  her own. She never
lost her wonderful talent, which was passed on ot her daugh-
ter, Kathy.

At age 92, I have a huge trunk full of  memories, most of
them good. Lillian and her family are among the best. 

Thelma Thompson

A Belated Eulogy To
A Longtime Friend
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By Nelson A. Pryor, 
Lee, FL

The Veterans Administration has en-
tered in to a dangerous  policy of  censor-
ship. Congressman Joe Poe, has
congratulated the Veterans of  Foreign Wars,
in Houston, Texas, for bringing the problem
to light.

Joe Poe says:  “The First Amendment
rights of  veterans have come under attack
by the Federal Government.  The director of
the Houston Veterans Administration Ceme-
tery has led an authoritarian quest to re-
move Christianity and religion from
funerals.  She has banned the words ‘God’
and ‘Jesus Christ’ in the burial ceremonies
of  deceased veterans.  She censors the
prayers.  She shut down the chapel, took out
the cross, took out the Bible and locked the
doors.”

Congressman Joe Poe, on September 7,
2011, said:  “Government censorship of  fu-
neral services for those who have fought and
died for our country is unacceptable, uncon-
stitutional and un-American.  The policy of
the director is anti-Christian, antireligious
and antiveteran.”  Congressional Record,
9/7/2011, page H5941).

To correct this injustice, he has intro-
duced a bill, HR 2848, entitled the Veterans
Religious Freedom Act.  This bill will pro-
tect the constitutional right to freedom of
religion and prohibit the Veterans Adminis-
tration from censoring free speech and cen-
soring religion.  It will also require the
veteran  cemetery directors to be veterans.

Representative Poe says further:  “The
First Amendment is sacred.  Funerals are
sacred.  And when our veterans are buried,
that soil becomes sacred.  It is the constitu-
tional duty of  the Federal Government to
protect speech and religion, not censor it.”

“And that’s the way it is.”
VETERANS ADMINISTRTION POLICY
The VA’s policy came to light in Houston

because of  an observant VFW chapter and a
Congressman who listens!  This Congress-
man, Joe Poe, is now informing the Nation.
Just how invasive this VA policy is, will
come to light, as more people become ac-
quainted with the situation. 

MADISON CARES
For all those who are outraged, contact

your Congressman, Ander Crenshaw and
ask him to co-sponsor HR 2848.

We further need to contact members of
the Committee on Veteran Affairs.  Listed
below are members of  our Florida delega-
tion.

First, we are exceptionally fortunate to
have the Chairman of  the Committee, in CD
1, Pensacola.  He is Jeff  Miller.  Other mem-
bers of  the Committee are:  Cliff  Stearns,
Gus Bilirakis and Ms. Corrine Brown.

HOW COMMITTEES WORK
The Chairman, if  he sees merit in the

bill or if  the pressure builds and he has to
act, will either schedule a hearing or pass
the buck and send it to a sub-committee.  

If  the pressure keeps on building, a
hearing will be held and a vote taken to
amend, reject or pass the bill.  Ultimately,
the bill has to pass the full committee(s).  It
then has to go to the Rules Committee.  Once
that takes place, it takes a number and
awaits an opening to be voted on b the full
House.

In the meantime, the bill needs to be in-
troduced into the Senate so that they can get
started.

____________________________________

THE MADISON COUNTY REPUBLICAN
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Will meet  at 7:00 P.M. Tuesday, October
25,  at the Madison Public Library.

ALL REPUBLICANS WELCOME
Paid for and approved by the Madison

County Republican Executive Committee
MadisonRepublican@embarqmail.com

in the aftermath.  In an effort to bring some un-
derstanding, if  that is even possible, I want to give
some insight in to the events of  that day and ac-
knowledge the efforts of  those who worked to
bring healing and justice.

As we put the pieces together, it appears that
this entire tragic incident took less than 20 sec-
onds.  No one had time to react to stop the attack.
The Health Department staff  acted heroically
when they rushed to render aid to Mr. Logan.
When they realized that aid was to no avail, they
preserved his dignity by covering him with a sheet
and even a small tent.

Within three minutes of  his arrival, Officer
Marsh was able to broadcast the name of  the sus-
pect over the radio.  Credit is due to the witnesses
who quickly came forward and gave information
to law enforcement about what they saw and the
identity of  the suspect.  If  the witnesses had not
involved themselves, this case may still be un-
solved, or at the least, the suspect still at large.  

Less than 12 minutes after the 911 phone rang,
the suspect was in custody.  Although we use the
latest technology in crime scene processing, the
suspect was apprehended quickly because of  good
old-fashioned police work.  Our officers know this
community and the residents.  When Captain
McGhee heard the name of  the suspect, he didn’t
have to plug the information into a computer; he
and Officer Marsh drove straight to the suspect’s
house and apprehended him.  This is indicative of
the type of  officers we have here in Madison.
Their teamwork and dedication is outstanding!

The assistance we received from the Madison
County Sheriff ’s Office, Florida Department of
Law Enforcement and the State Attorney’s Office
was amazing.  I have been in law enforcement for
over 27 years and I have never witnessed better
multi-agency cooperation.  

Our community is healing after this tragedy.
But we can look back and be proud of  all of  those
involved who answered the call on that day.   He-
roes include the Health Department staff, the wit-
nesses, and all of  the law enforcement officers and
agencies who worked to apprehend the suspect
and gather evidence to gain a conviction when the
case goes to trial.  I ask that you pray for the fam-
ilies touched by this event and for our local law en-
forcement officers who continue each day to put
their lives on the line to protect us all.

close advertising at the end of  November so that
Sharon can have time to review the resumes submit-
ted and offer recommendations. Following that, the
commissioners will conduct a series of  interviews.
Sharon said, “I believe you are in a buyer’s market
for this. You will attract some good candidates.”

Mayor Jim Catron said that he expects to have a
new manager in place in February. Meanwhile, he
(Catron) will serve as far as legally possible to carry
out the duties of  a manager. According to City Attor-
ney Clay Schnitker, Catron can sign checks and in-
voices, but cannot instruct employees or mediate
employee complaints. The commissioners decided
that department heads will continue to supervise
employees as usual. “If  a problem arises, then we
can hire someone on a temporary basis to take care
of  it,” said Townsend. Schnitker offered a short list
of  persons who might fill in for emergency service.

The decision to accept Catron’s services follow-
ing former commissioner Jackie Johnson’s com-
ment that paying the severance package while
paying an interim manager would be an extra bur-
den on the taxpayers.  Commissioner Jim Stanley re-
sponded, “Under the circumstances, I feel we need to
do what is good for the city.”

Later Johnson commented, “We worked with Mr.
Emrich in setting up our new business. He did a good
job and went by the rules and regulations, even
though sometimes it made us angry. He has done
whatever was best for the city.” 

Chamber of  Commerce Director Cindy Vees
added, “We extend thanks to Mr. Emrich for working
with the Chamber. We do appreciate his service to
the community.”  Catron said, “I think Mr. Emrich
has acted professionally.” 

Lee, helped organize the event. She along, with
other stylists, including Julie Wood and Lynn
Wilson, will be offering free haircuts. However,
there is one stipulation, all hair must be clean in
order to be cut. If  it isn’t clean then people will
be turned away. 

They will also be offering make-up applica-
tion, mini manicures, 10 minute massage chairs
and there will even be a professional photogra-
pher available to take pictures of  families or of
a single person. There will also be snacks and
drinks available as well as face painting for the
kids. 

The event will begin at 9 a.m. at Lee City hall
and will last until 1 a.m. There will be a number
system in place, so people will not be able to de-
cide which hair stylist they get. It will simply be
who is available when their number is called. 

“We just wanted to do something to put a
smile on people’s faces. I don’t care if  you drive
a Cadillac or you don’t have a car, everyone is
welcome to come,” said Keel. 

ment of  Environmental
Protection, businesses
are required to have a
hazardous waste dispos-
al plan with other certi-
fied agencies to dispose
of  their waste.  To insure
that the disposal of  such
items is consistent with
the guidelines from EPA,
and authorized in-county
citizen usage, disposal of
waste items will be care-
fully documented.  Citi-
zens are urged to be
attentive to the following
safety tips to avoid in-
jury, as well as referring
to the table of  informa-
tion outlining a descrip-
tion of  hazardous
household waste items. 

This legislation is for farm-
ers, not developers. Land owners
must show agriculture activity
has occurred on the property for
four of  the past seven years, in
order to comply with the re-
quirements of  the bill and avoid
additional permitting. The pri-
mary purpose of  this bill is to as-
sist farmers in being able to
continue to farm and complete
farm activities on agriculture
land. “We need to do everything
we possibly can to protect Flori-
da agriculture and our rights as
farmers, to farm our lands and
provide for our families,” stated
Representative Bembry.

House Bill 1037 allows Flori-
da seniors the opportunity to
contract for Continuing Care Re-
tirement Communities (CCRC’s)
services while still remaining in
their home.  Due to the slow
economy, seniors are not able to
sell their homes at a reasonable

value to support their lifestyle in
the future.  Some seniors may
want to live in their homes
longer and this legislation will
allow them to do so by providing
supportive services.  “If  this leg-
islation had been in place before
my mom entered a nursing
home, we could have taken care
of  her longer at home. This
would have given me and my
family peace of  mind knowing
she was being properly cared
for,” stated Representative Bem-
bry.  Continuing care at-home
(CCAH) will allow seniors that
reside outside the community fu-
ture access to shelter, nursing
care, or personal services at the
CCRC until they sell their home
or decide to move. The legisla-
tion is pro-seniors, pro-jobs, and
will give seniors the ability to
plan for their future.  Represen-
tative Bembry also stated, “I feel
like it’s a very positive piece of

legislation for seniors that has
the potential to add jobs to Flori-
da.”

House Bill 95 (HB 95) allows
the parents of  fallen military vet-
erans, as well as surviving spous-
es and parents of  fallen law
enforcement officers and fire-
fighters, to join a select group of
people eligible to receive lifetime
free entry to Florida State Parks.
HB 95 builds on legislation Rep-
resentative Bembry passed last
year that made state park passes
available to surviving spouses of
deceased members of  the United
States Armed Forces, National
Guard, or reserves who have fall-
en in combat. “I believe this is a
thoughtful way for a grateful
state to thank those who have
sacrificed so much for our na-
tion. The favorable considera-
tion of  this deserved legislation
is the least we could do,” stated
Representative Bembry.
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Troy O. Rhoades, age
76, died Thursday, October
6, 2011 in Dunn, North Car-
olina.

Funeral services will be
at 10 a.m. on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 11, 2011, at Beggs Funer-
al Home with burial at
Macedonia Cemetery. The
family received friends
from 6-8 p.m., Monday, Octo-
ber 10, 2011 at Beggs Funer-
al Home Madison Chapel.

Troy moved to Madison
in 1964 coming from Jack-
sonville. He was a graduate
of  Arkansas State Universi-
ty and graduated from
South Pemiscot High
School in Steele, MO.  He
was a active member of
Macedonia Baptist Church
were he served in many ca-
pacities.  His love was work-
ing in the church and his
family.

Survivors include his
loving wife, Alvera Rhoades
of  Lee; his mother, Agnes
Rhoades of  Lee; 10 children:
Curtis Rhoades (Melissa) of
Virginia Beach, Va., Frank
Porter (Robbie Gail) of  Lee,
Fran Tuten (Dean) of
Greenville, Traci Miller
(Donnie) of  Lee, Robby
Beasley (Cindy) of  Virginia
Beach, Va., Pam Stopko of
Lee, Danny Bish (Rebecca)
of  Tucson, Ariz., Dale Bish
(Dot) of  Greenville,
Suzanne Browning of  Talla-
hassee and Keith Bish of
Tallahassee; two brothers,
Andy Rhoades (Melissa) of
Wetumpka, Ala. and Joe
Rhoades (Tracy) of  Warner
Robins, Ga.; one sister,
Sandy Rhoades of  Quitman,
Ga.; 22 grandchildren; and
12 great grandchildren.

He is preceded in death
by his son, Guy Rhoades,
and father, Marshall Rhoad-
es.

In lieu of  flowers,
memorial contributions
may be made to The
Gideons International, PO
Box 511, Lee, Florida 32059,
or Macedonia Baptist
Church Building Fund 5539
E Us Hwy 90, Lee, Florida
32059. 

Obituaries
Troy O.
Rhoades

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo by Tommy Greene

Kit Storey was presented with a Masonic Bible for all of his hard work with
the Masonic Lodge and the Shrine Club at a recent meeting of the Masons.
Shown, left to right, are Richard Terry, Kit Storey, Jim Stanley and Lee FerDon.

Kit Storey Presented With 
Masonic Bible

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo by Tommy Greene, Oct. 10, 2011

Jim Stanley was honored during Jim Stanley Day at the Masonic Lodge
#11 F. & A.M. on Monday evening, Oct. 10. It was the sixth annual celebration
for Stanley (who is pictured with his wife, Sandra). The Masons gather each
year to recognize Stanley for his selfless dedication to the Masons and to the
Madison Shrine Club. Stanley has done all instruction for the Masons for 36
years and has served as secretary of the Lodge for 36 years. 

Masons Celebrate 
Jim Stanley Day

October 15
Hickory Grove

Founders Day. All day at
Hickory Grove United
Methodist Church. 

October 18
Bob and Traci Laid-

law will host an informal
meeting about an up-
coming trip to the Holy
Land on Tuesday, Oct. 18,
at 7 p.m. The meeting
will be held at the First
United Methodist
Church in Madison.
Everyone interested in
going on the excursion
with them is welcome to
attend. 

October 27
Infinite Possibilities

Support Group will meet
at the Madison Public Li-
brary on Thursday, Oct.
27, at 6 p.m. 

October 27
Mark your calendar

for Thursday, October 27
for an exciting night of
gospel music featuring
one of  southern gospel’s
newest groups, Wilburn
& Wilburn, and
LifeSong. The concert
will begin at 7 p.m. at
Yogi Bear’s Jellystone
Park in Madison. A $7
donation is requested at
the door, plus a free-will
offering will be received.

Every Friday
Evergreen Mission-

ary Baptist Church: Pre-
sents a fundraiser every
Friday at Evergreen MB
dining hall. Bar-B-Que
Ribs, Chicken and Fish
Dinners / Sandwiches.
Drinks are included
with the meal. Dinners
are $8.00 and Sandwich-
es are $6.00.

Every First And Third
Monday

Consolidated Christ-
ian Ministries, located at
799-C SW Pinckney
Street in Madison has
changed their food dis-
tribution give-out days.
Food will now be given
out on the first and third
Mondays of  each month
from 10 a.m.-2:30 p.m. to

Community
Calendar

Get ready for a spooky good
time at North Florida Commu-
nity College.  The NFCC Busi-
ness Club invites the public to
its Hollywood Horrors Haunted
Evening on Saturday, Oct. 15
from 3-6 p.m. at the NFCC Stu-
dent Center (Bldg. 9). The event
is open to the community and
all ages are welcome. Event ad-
mission is $3 with proceeds
benefitting NFCC students and

the NFCC Business Club. Activ-
ities include a children’s craft
table, face painting and dancing
for all and a super scary Holly-
wood Horrors Haunted House
for ages 10 and up. All guests re-
ceive a free bag of  candy. For
more information  or to pur-
chase tickets in advance, con-
tact NFCC instructor Sharon
Brave Heart at (850) 973-1619 or
bravehearts@nfcc.edu.

NFCC Business Club presents Hollywood Horrors 
Haunted Evening Oct. 15

Jedena Floyd Hen-
derson, 54, passed
away, Thursday, Octo-
ber 6, 2011 at her home
in Greenville.

Funeral Services
was held at New Mace-
donia Baptist Church,
Saturday, October 8, at
11 a.m., visitation one
hour prior to service,
interment to follow at
Evergreen Cemetery.

Born April 30, 1957
in Madison, she is the
daughter of  the late
Lucian and Rosa Lee
Gunter Floyd. She was
a member of  the New
Macedonia Baptist
Church in Greenville.
She worked as a cor-
rectional officer at Jef-
ferson Correctional
Institution and as a
CNA for Crosswinds.
She loved working in
her yard and flower-
beds, and loved to fish.

She is survived by
her husband, Milford
Henderson of  Green-
ville; one daughter,
Christin Henderson
(Willie James), Live
Oak; sisters, Elizabeth
Pearce of  Lake City,
Joy Morgan of  Cynthi-
ana, Ky., Marie Baker
(Robert), Chandon,
Ohio; two brothers,
Roy Floyd (Berta) of
Perry, Randy Floyd
(Kathy) Greenville;
two grandsons, Colby
Henderson and Jayden
James of  Live Oak.

Predeceased two
sisters, Myrtle L Gra-
ham, Sarah Helen Nor-
ris; brother Willie F.
Floyd.

Beggs Funeral
Home, Madison
Chapel, (850) 973-2258
was in charge of
arrangements.

Jedena
Floyd 

Henderson



October is Breast
Cancer Awareness
Month, and Curves con-
tinues to work to raise
awareness in women
about the life-saving im-
portance of  risk manage-
ment, early detection and
treatment.  Throughout
the month, Curves of
Madison women’s fitness
center is waiving the join-
ing fee for new members
who show proof  of  a
mammogram within the
past year, or make a $25
donation to breast cancer
research. 

According to statis-
tics from the American
Cancer Society (ACS),
nearly 230,480 women will
be diagnosed with inva-

sive breast cancer in 2011,
and another 57,650 will be
diagnosed with carcino-
ma in situ (CIS), a non-in-
vasive, early form of
breast cancer. Breast can-
cer remains a leading
cause of  cancer death in
women, second only to
lung cancer. More than
39,500 women will die
from the disease in 2011.

One woman in every
eight will be diagnosed
with invasive breast can-
cer in her lifetime.

In recognition of
Breast Cancer Awareness
Month, each participat-
ing Curves center will fo-
cus on three important
goals in supporting this
annual campaign:

• Helping women
learn the facts about
breast cancer and the im-
portance of  early detec-
tion. 

• E n c o u r a g i n g
women to work out three
times a week to help re-
duce their risk of  devel-
oping breast cancer. 

• Participating in
fund-raising efforts to
support the research and
outreach efforts of  the
ACS.

Since only about 5-10
percent of  breast cancers
are hereditary, preven-
tion can play a key role in
a woman’s risk manage-
ment strategy. The ACS
recommends making
lifestyle choices, such as
eating right, getting regu-
lar exercise and main-
taining a healthy weight
to help a woman signifi-
cantly reduce her risk of
developing breast cancer.

“Curves mission has
always been to strength-
en women,” according to
the staff  of  Curves of
Madison. “Typically,
women are caregivers,
but when it comes to
breast cancer, women
need to understand how
important it is to take
care of  themselves.
Scheduling an annual
doctor visit, performing a
monthly breast self
exam, eating a nutritious
diet and making time for
regular exercise are all
things that a woman can
do to stay strong and help
reduce her chances of  de-
veloping this devastating
disease.” 

Early detection is the
next line of  defense, since
about 93 percent of

women whose breast can-
cer is caught in its earli-
est stages will be healthy
and disease-free five
years after their diagno-
sis and treatment.

Guidelines from the
ACS encourage women
age 40 and older to have a
Clinical Breast Exam
(CBE) performed by a
health professional once
a year, along with a mam-
mogram. Women in their
20s and 30s should have a
CBE at least every three
years. 

“The good news is
that the ACS says that
death rates from breast
cancer have been declin-
ing since about 1990, with
larger decreases in
women younger than 50,”
according to Curves of
Madison staff. “Everyone
here at Curves of  Madi-
son is proud of  the role
we play in helping to edu-
cate women about breast
cancer risk factors and

the importance of  main-
taining a healthy weight,
exercising regularly and
making their own health
a priority. Our goal is to
see breast cancer statis-
tics continue to reflect the
positive impact that edu-
cation and awareness can
have.”

For more informa-
tion about activities in
support of  Breast Cancer
Awareness Month, and to
learn how to exercise
good breast health, please
contact Curves of  Madi-
son at 973-4700. 

Curves Circuit
With Zumba

Curves and Zumba
Fitness have combined to
bring you Curves Circuit
with Zumba Fitness.
These 30 minute classes
are available at Curves
every Tues. and Thurs. at
5:30 p.m.. Morning classes
are also available Tueday,
Wednesday & Fridays at 9
a.m. and Thursdays at 10

a.m. Curves now has 3 li-
censed instructors to
show you some great
moves: Paige Peavy, Leigh
Ann Browning and Judi
Wyche. Each instructor
has her own style to bring
to your work outs. Come
join the FUN! 

Zumba at the Madi-
son Library

Curves Owner and
Zumba instructor, Judi
Wyche, is partnering
with the Madison Li-
brary to bring Zumba
Fitness classes to the Li-
brary on Monday
evenings from 5:30 pm
until 6:00 pm. The class-
es are being held in the
Conference Room of  the
Library. The community
is invited to attend. 

Zumba classes will
be held every Monday
for the month of  October
and possibly the month
of  November. Call 973-
4700 for more informa-
tion.
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Tree Capital of
the South

Festival Day -   Saturday, October 23

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 19
Carnival Opens

(On Industrial Drive through Oct. 23)
THURSDAY, OCT. 20

Fireworks
(Perry-Foley Airport) 8:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, OCT. 22 (DOWNTOWN PERRY)
Kid’s Parade 6:00 p.m.
Strut Your Mutt 5:00 p.m.

Gaslight Antique Car Parade 7:00 p.m.
Sock Hop (Downtown Cafe after parade)

Entertainment includes

David Ball

Cub Scout Breakfast. . . . . . . . . . 7:00 a.m.
King Tree Parade (Downtown) . . . . 10:00 a.m.

LUMBERJACK SHOWS
12 noon, 2:30 & 4 p.m.

Kid’s Lumberjack Camp. . . . . . . 2:30 p.m.

MAIN STAGE ENTERTAINMENT
National Anthem & Color Guard . . . 12:00 p.m.
David Ball. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12:30 & 3:30 p.m.
Southern Rain. . . . . . . . . . . . 1:30 & 4:30 p.m.
Alibi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:30 & 6:00  p.m.
Broken Trust. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 p.m.

ALL DAY
Arts and Crafts Show • Heavy Equipment Exhibition • Loader Competitions

Cross Cut Saw Competitions • Heritage Events • Food Vendors & Exhibits • Antique Car Show
WORLD’S LARGEST FREE FISH FRY - 12 P.M.
FOREST CAPITAL STATE PARK • U.S. 19 SOUTH • PERRY

For more information, call 584-TREE   •   Visit www.floridaforestfestival.com

Curves of Madison Waives Joining Fee for New Members During
Breast Cancer Awareness Month This October

Local women’s fitness club accepts proof of recent mammogram or cancer donation in lieu of new member fee

Madison Enterprise-Recorder



The Madison Lions Club is sponsoring a
turkey shoot from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. on three consecu-
tive Saturdays in November (Nov. 5, 12, and 19).
Location: Highway 53 South, near Greene Publish-
ing, Inc. For more information, call Jay Lee at 973-
7509.

A “turkey shoot” is a shooting contest where
frozen turkeys are awarded as prizes. 12-guage
and 20-guage shotguns will be available. Partici-
pants may use their own 12-guage or 20-guarge
shotguns to shoot at targets, approximately 25-35
yards away. The winner is chosen according to
which target has a shot closest to its center cross-
mark. Hot dogs and drinks will be sold. 

Lions meet the needs of  local communities

and the world. Founded in 1917, Lions are best
known for fighting blindness. Lions Club Interna-
tional is the world’s largest service club organiza-
tion. Since the club’s chartering in 1949, its
members have worked on a variety of  projects in
the local community, such as providing eyeglass
exams and glasses for those who can’t afford them
and assisting with other vision needs. One-hun-
dred percent of  the proceeds from fundraising
events go to provide clear vision for folks in the
Madison community. Our motto is “We serve.” 

For more information or to get involved with
the Madison Lions Club, please contact Rev. Lee
Monroe FerDon at (850) 929-7527 or email at
padreelee@yahoo.com.

By Lynette Norris
Greene Publishing, Inc.

It’s time for the second annual Madison Nurs-
ing Center Community Fall Festival, Saturday, Nov.
5, from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.

There will something for the whole family to
enjoy, and you don’t have to have a friend or relative
at the Center in order to attend, said Timako Glan-
ton.  Madison Nursing Center is opening its doors
to the entire community and saying “Come on out
and have a great time!”

There will be entertainment: face painting for
the little ones (and not so little ones, perhaps), bal-
loon artists making those irresistible balloon ani-
mals, bounce houses, carnival games like ‘go fish’
and the ‘duck pond’ and two-lane basketball (as well
as prizes for game winners), clowns, live entertain-
ment, D.J. music, and performances from Becky’s
Dance Steps Studio.

There will also, of  course, be food.  What would
a fall festival be without delicious, aromatic food of

every description?  Several area vendors will be on
hand to sell their wares, from barbecue, to funnel
cakes, to chicken, chips, popcorn, candied apples
and…wait, did somebody say ‘funnel cakes?’ 

But wait, there’s more! 
What makes this fall festival different from all

others is the free health educational resource
booths and free health screenings available to any-
body who would like to take advantage of  them.
Several area health care organizations will be on
hand to conduct the screenings, hand out education
materials on various health issues, and answer
questions.

The Madison Nursing Center is located at 2481
W. US 90, between the Madison Middle School and
Madison County High School.   Mark the date on
your calendar, Nov. 5 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.   Bring
friends, neighbors, family, and anybody you enjoy
have a great time with.  

Come on out just to see who else will be there.
After all, the entire community is invited! 
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Hosting Their 2nd 
Community Fall Festival
November 5th, 2011 

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Come out and take advantage of
FREE educational resources 

provided by many different healthcare 
professionals & organizations!!
TO TOP IT OFF - THERE

WILL BE  - LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT, 
PERFORMANCES BY

BECKY’S DANCE STUDIO,
DELICIOUS FOOD 

VENDORS, CARNIVAL
GAMES, CLOWNS/FACE
PAINTERS, BALLOON

ARTISTS, BOUNCE HOUSES
AND MORE...Come on out and 

BRING THE KIDS!!!
Sponsored by: 

Madison Nursing Center
2481 W. US 90

Madison, Florida 32340
(850) 973-4880

Community fall festival 
At Madison Nursing Center

Lions Club Sponsors Turkey Shoots 
On November 5, 12 and 19

After the warm season
planting, the soils of  fall gar-
dens can often be depleted of
nutrients. At this month’s Or-
ganic Gardening 101 class at
North Florida Community Col-
lege’s  Green Industries Insti-
tute, Oct. 22 from 9 a.m.-12 p.m.,
participants will learn how to
correct this problem using cov-
er crops.  

“In this month’s class we’ll
be discussing which cover crops
are right for the season and for
your soil,” said Claire Mitchell,
Sustainable Agriculture Pro-
grams Manager at Green  In-
dustries Institute. “No matter
how poor your soil is, it can al-
ways be improved through or-
ganic methods like cover
cropping, and your soil will be-
come richer and richer after
each season.”

Cover crops, also called
catch crops or green manures,
are inedible ground covers that
farmers and gardeners can
plant instead of  overworking
the soil or letting the soil lie  fal-
low.  Different cover crops have
different properties to improve
the soil, whether it’s increasing
nitrogen content, preventing
topsoil erosion, or crowding out
weeds before they take over.

Using cover crops allow
gardeners a way to grow their
compost in the field or garden,
instead of  making it or buying
it. When cover crops are mowed
or killed back by frost, the  dead
plant material creates mulch
that keeps the soil moist and re-
duces weeds, and it also decom-
poses in place which adds
organic material to the soil.

Organic Gardening 101:
Cover Cropping will take place
on Saturday, Oct. 22 from 9 a.m.-
12 p.m. at Green Industries In-
stitute in Monticello, located at
2729 W Washington St on  High-
way 90, three miles west of
downtown Monticello. The cost
of  the class is $25, and partici-
pants are asked to pre-register
on the website at
www.nfcc.edu/green-industries.
For more information, please
call (850) 973-1701 or email Claire
Mitchell at mitchellc@nfcc.edu.

Organic 
Gardening 101

Series Continues
At Green 
Industries 
Institute In 
Monticello

NfCC Offers
“Cover Cropping”

Short Course 
Oct. 22



Is Your Car
Road ready?
Is Your Car
Road ready?

If you aren’t sure, take a trip
to one of our local auto

shops to have a check-up!

Frankie Bell & Associates
& Suwannee Insurance Agency
For All Your Insurance Needs

Agents

Frankie Bell   •   Alice Bell
Email: frankiebell@embarqmail.com

Office 850-973-8312
Office 850-973-8341
Fax 850-973-3774

P.O. Box 915 348 W. Base St.
Madison, FL 32341
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from 
The Faculty & Staff
of Madison County

Central School

Willie
Williams

Happy Boss’ Day

A NEW DAY, A NEW BEGINNING

Lee Elementary 
Faculty & Staff

Would Like To Wish
Happy Boss’ Day

To Our New Principal,

Robin Hill

The Staff Of Madison Nursing Home Wishes

JoAnn Gnewuch,
Administrator

A “Happy Boss’ Day”
And for being The 
Totally Awesome 
Person you are.

All of us at
BEGGS FUNERAL HOME

Wish

Ashley Beggs
A Happy Boss’ Day

Happy Boss’ Day, Janna
The Faculty &

Staff of 
Madison Academy
appreciates you!

National Boss’ Day
is October 16 each year.
When the holiday falls
on a weekend, it is gen-
erally celebrated on the
working day closest to
October 16.

National Boss’ Day
offers employees an op-
portunity to recognize
those in supervisory po-
sitions. Popular ways to
say "thanks" include
cards, a lunch in the
boss's honor, flowers, or
gift certificates.

National Boss’ Day
was started in 1958
when Patricia Bays
Haroski, then an em-
ployee at State Farm In-
surance Company in
Deerfield, Ill., regis-
tered the holiday with
the Chamber of  Com-
merce of  the United
States. She designated
October 16 as the spe-
cial day because it was
her father's birthday.
Ms. Haroski's purpose
was to designate a day

to show appreciation for
her boss and other boss-
es. She also hoped to im-
prove the relationship
between employees and
supervisors. She be-
lieved young employees
often do not realize the
challenges bosses face
in running a business.

National Boss' Day
has become an interna-
tional celebration in re-
cent years and now is
observed in countries
such as Australia, India
and South Africa and
very recently Ireland
and the UK. Hallmark
did not offer a Boss' Day
card for sale until 1979.
It increased the size of
its National Boss’ Day
line by 90 percent in
2007. According to Emi-
ly Post, you should not
give a gift to your boss
unless it is from a group
of  employees. This will
avoid the appearance of
currying favor from
your boss.



Tres Copeland was selected as this week’s North Florida Football Confer-
ence – North Division Player of  the Week following the Warriors’ 31-12 win over
St. Francis Catholic High School (Gainesville) on Sept. 30.

The junior had 28 receiving yards and 84 rushing yards as well as one in-
terception and five tackles. Copeland also averaged 26 yards on kickoff  returns.

He is the third Aucilla Christian player to receive the division honor. The
Warriors’ Trent Roberts also earned the award after going 6 of  12 for 150 pass-
ing yards and two touchdowns, with two sacks, four tackles and a 34-yard punt
average, against Oak Hall (Gainesville) earlier in the season and Jared Jackson,
a junior wide receiver and defensive back, had 4 catches for 146 receiving yards
and three touchdowns in Aucilla Christian’s 67-13 win over St. Johns Country
Day (Jacksonville).

Aucilla Christian Academy joined the North Florida Football Conference
following its 2010 season. The 10-team conference established in December of
2010 was developed in response to the new classifications and districts for the
Florida High School Athletic Association.  

“All the schools in the conference are either private or boarding schools

who wanted something
different for their kids to
play for.  Some of  the
schools choose to play an
independent schedule, so
the conference member-
ship allows those teams to
compete for conference
recognition and even a
championship” said Jeff
Malloy, the Director of
Athletics for Oak Hall
School in Gainesville who
is serving as the confer-
ence “Commissioner” in
its inaugural season.

The conference is
made up of  two divisions.
The north division con-
sists of  Aucilla Christian,
John Paul II Catholic High School, Maclay School, Munroe Day School, and
Rocky Bayou Christian School. The south division consists of  Florida School
for the Deaf, Oak Hall School, St. Francis Catholic High School, St. Johns Coun-
try Day School, and St. Joseph Academy.  

“We ended up in a district that was pretty lopsided, but we still wanted to
compete for some sort of  postseason berth, so we decided going independent
and joining the NFFC was the best overall fit for our program,” said Aucilla
Christian athletic director Mary Beth Bishop. “We are able to continue playing
some of  the teams that are regularly on our schedule and our rivalry games
have even more at stake now, so there is a lot of  excitement among the players,
coaches and fans.”

Schools are required to play each school in their division once. The winners
of  the two divisions will meet in a conference championship game the week the
FHSAA allows bowl games. Teams may also play schools from opposite divi-
sions, although those games will not count in the standings.

Weekly, the conference will name Players of  the Week in each division when
a conference game is played. At the end of  the season, a conference Coach and
Player of  the Year will be named, an all-conference team will be selected, and
the conference will honor a team and individual sportsmanship winner.  

“The sportsmanship part of  the awards and recognition piece is so impor-
tant to all of  the members. We look forward to high quality competition and
new rivalries all done with the spirit of  sportsmanship at the forefront” said
Malloy. “All of  these players and coaches will be honored with either medallions
or plaques and certificates. The championship game winner will receive a tro-
phy which will be kept at their school until the next year’s conference champi-
onship game.”
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Founded 1889

CLAIM YOUR FUTURE WITH SAINT LEO UNIVERSITY

(850) 973-3356 
madison@saintleo.edu

 www.saintleo.edu/madison

Saint Leo University admits students of any race, color, religion, and national or ethnic origin.

Bachelor’s Degree Programs
 

   specialization in Management

Full-time students may be eligible for the 
Florida Resident Access Grant (FRAG), for up 

to $2149 each year towards tuition.

Approved for VA Benefits/GI Bill

Earn Your 
Bachelor’s Degree

with Saint Leo University

Classes Now Forming  
at Our Madison Office

   

By Jacob Bembry
Greene Publishing, Inc.

The Madison County High School Cowboys has
had a bruising defense all through this football sea-
son. 

Willie Gavin is the leading tackler on the year
with 69 so far, including 35 solo tackles and 34 assists.

Deshawntee Gallon has 35 solo tackles and 29 as-
sists.

Rashad Gallon has 28 solo tackles and 37 assists. 
Chris O’Hara has racked up 20 solo tackles and 31

assists. 
Tevin Roundtree has 29 solo tackles and 23 as-

sists.
Deshawntee Gallon has two interceptions on the

year and Shedrick Williams has one.
Brandon Crawford has four quarterback sacks,

Keldrick Williams has three and Willie Gavin also
has three.

Brandon Crawford has nine tackles for loss and
Willie Gavin has eight. Others with tackles for loss in-
clude: Tevin Roundtree, seven; Rashad Guyton, five;
Eddrick Williams, four; and Deshawntee Gallon, four. 

Cowboys
Have 

Bruising 
Defense

Aucilla Christian’s Tres Copeland Earns Player Of The Week Honors

Tres Copeland

By Fran Hunt
Special from ECB Publishing, Inc. 

The Aucilla Christian Academy junior varsity
Warriors wrapped up the season on a 3-2 record fol-
lowing the heartbreaking 37-8 loss to Florida High
on September 29.

In the Florida High game, Timothy Burrus did
return after suffering a concussion in the previous
game. 

Austin Bishop also returned after leaving the
previous game with bruised ribs. 

Burrus played quarterback most of  the game,
but Bishop took the helm for one play in which he
completed a pass to Burrus for an 82-yard touch-
down. 

Bryce Sanderson had 24 yards receiving.  
Bishop rushed in for the two-point conversion.
On the defensive side of  the field, Bishop led the

defense with a forced fumble and eight tackles, in-
cluding three quarterback sacks. 

Nick Roberts had seven tackles. 
Burrus had four tackles and one forced fumble. 
Daulton Browning recovered a fumble and had

three tackles including one quarterback sack.  
Ricky Finlayson had one pass interception.
For the season, the Warriors outscored their op-

ponents 93-75. They started off  the season on a win-
ning streak taking victories in the first three
contests, beating Valwood 26-0 in the first game;
downing Valwood 27-6 in the second game and tak-
ing the scoreboard 14-0 over Brookwood.

In the final two games
of  the season the JV War-
riors suffered their sea-
son defeats, losing to
North Florida Christian,
32-20 and then losing the
final game to Florida
High, 37-8.

Leading the way on
offense during the season
Offensive leaders Burrus
had 1,136 yards total of-
fense and 73 yards on spe-
cial teams.

Bishop had 346 yards
total offense and 31 yards
on special teams.

Sanderson had 197 yards total offense.
Finlayson had 195 yards total offense.
Roberts had 133 yards total offense and 168 yards

on special teams. 
Leading the Aucilla field on defense Roberts led

the defense with 43 tackles, two fumble recoveries
and one pass interception.

Bishop had 32 tackles including seven quarter-
back sacks and forced he one fumble.

Burrus snagged 31 tackles, two pass intercep-
tions and forced two fumbles.

Sanderson had 21 tackles.
Browning made 17 tackles and recovered one

fumble.

JV Warriors Wind Up 
Season 3-2

Corey Burrus



October 10, 1941
The Pinetta Road is

now open all the way.
The laying of  retread
was finished Wednesday
afternoon. Painting is
now underway on the
guard rails and the
shoulders are being
fixed. A celebration is
suggested.

Montine Ezell and
Gordon Sullivan spent
Sunday with their aunt,
Mrs. Edna Welch.

W. E. (Buck) Han-

cock reported Thursday
that he had passed the
Florida state driver’s ex-
amination and has
scored a driver’s license. 

Mr. Jesse Sullivan is
having a house wired
this week. 

October 12, 1951
The number of  bales

of  cotton ginned in the
county so far this season
is 3,325. The price contin-
ues to be about 35 ½
cents. Not much more is
expected at the local gin,
though there is still con-
siderable cotton in the
fields. 

Madison joined in
the 50th anniversary of

the opening of  the first
motion picture theatre,
by giving representa-
tives of  the industry a
rousing welcome here
Tuesday as they passed
through the city on their
tour of  Florida. Repre-
senting the industry
were Barry Trivers,
writer; Michael Rennie,
actor, who headed the
party; and Joni Paris,
starlet. 

Private John C.
Mickler, 21, son of  Mr.
and Mrs. Mickler, Route
1, Lee, has been promot-
ed to the rank of  Private
First Class. Pfc. Mickler
is now serving with the
481st Ordnance Ammu-
nition Company, located
at Ft. Bragg, N.C. 

Pvt. Master Bevel,
20, Rt. 2, Box 1, Madison,
has completed his Air

Force basic airmen in-
doctrination course at
Lackland Air Force
Base, the “Gateway to
the Air Force.” 

October 13, 1961
The Health Depart-

ment urges immediate
inoculation of  pets
against rabies, following
reports of  rabid wild an-
imals in the county.

Charles A. Lewis, 34,
of  Greenville, was killed
when the car in which he
was riding was struck
from behind by a car dri-
ven by Walter P.
McGlamery, 46, of  Quit-
man, Ga. 

Playing at the
Woodard Theatre on Sat-
urday evening, a double
feature, The Wreck of  the
Mary Deare and The
Silent Call. 

Tom Lee, State Bev-
erage Director, com-
mended Sheriff  Simmie
Moore for his assistance
in the Fred Porter, Lige
Webb, and D.C. Williams
moonshine cases. 

October 15, 1971
Ground beef, five

pounds for $2.99 at Winn-
Dixie.

Mr. and Mrs. Buddy
Wyche spent several days
in New Orleans and also
attended a football game. 

A large number at-
tended the first attrac-
tion of  the NFJC concert
series, when Jack and
Sally Jenkins presented
a musical, I Do! I Do!

The congregation of
the First Methodist
Church held a church
supper Wednesday
evening. 
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Way Back When

By Kristin Finney
Greene Publishing, Inc.

Donald Johnson is no stranger
to Madison County. In fact, he has
been in this county for almost
three quarters of  a century, 71
years to be exact. He spent his
childhood between Pinetta and
Cherry Lake, on Rocky Ford Road.
He remembers coming to town in
the back of  a ’36 Ford pick-up. 

However, Johnson and his
family did not spend much time in
the City of  Madison. He said that
they came to town about once a
week. When asked what he did for
fun. Johnson’s response was, “For
fun we picked cotton or gathered
tobacco. And in the mornings be-
fore school we had to wake up ear-
ly and milk the cows.”

Despite the fact that he did not
spend a large portion of  his child-
hood in town, Johnson has many
memories of  what used to be here.
He recalls Setzer’s, and A&P,
Lovett’s Grocery, a Suwannee
Store and many others. He also re-
members the two movie theatres,
the drive in theatre and the bowl-
ing alley. 

He remembers when Setzer’s
opened up a grocery store, which

was located where CVS is now.
Johnson got a job, while he was
still in school, working for Set-
zer’s grocery store. He worked
there for 25 years. 

Another memory that he has
is when Highway 90 was only a
two-lane road, and there were no
interstates. He recalls, “Truckers
used to drive through Hwy 90 to
get through town. They didn’t
have the interstate.”

Johnson was married to his
first wife for 43 years and eight
months. They had four children
together: two boys and two girls.
He also has four grandchildren:
two boys and two girls. His wife
was sick for 15 years of  their mar-
riage and he took care of  her. He
remarried his current wife, Jack-
ie, three years ago.

Anyone interested in being in-
terviewed for this article can call
973-4141 and make an appointment
with Kristin Finney, or may drop
by Greene Publishing, Inc. any
day before noon. Those inter-
viewed must have lived in Madi-
son for a large portion of  their
life, and be able to recall a few
things that have changed since
that time. 

Remembrance Of Things Past:
Donald Johnson

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo by Kristin Finney, October 12, 2011

Donald Johnson is no stranger to Madison County. In fact, he has been in this
county for almost three quarters of a century, 71 years to be exact.

FOOTLOOSE                        4:05       1:05      1:05               
PG                                          7:10       4:05      4:05            7:10

                                                9:50       7:10      7:10
                                                              9:50          

GGAATTEEWWAAYY  CCIINNEEMMAASS
Thomasville, Ga. • 229-226-6060

    MOVIE TITLE                FRI     SAT     SUN     MON-THURS

COURAGAEOUS                  4:00       1:00      1:00               
PG13                                      7:00       4:00      4:00            7:00

                                                9:45       7:00      7:00
                                                              9:45          
REAL STEEL                                       1:35      1:35               
PG13                                      4:20       4:20      4:20            7:20

                                                7:20       7:20      7:20               
                                               10:10     10:10                            
THE THING                           4:25       1:40      1:40               
R                                            7:25       4:25      4:25            7:25
                                             10:00      7:25      7:25

                                                             10:10         
DOLPHIN TALE                     4:15       1:30      1:30               
PG                                          7:05       4:15      4:15            7:05

                                                9:40       7:05      7:05
                                                              9:40
DREAM HOUSE                                  1:15      1:15            7:30
PG13                                      4:10       4:10      4:10

                                                7:30       7:30      7:30
                                               10:15     10:15         
ABDUCTION                                        1:20      1:20               
PG13                                      4:35       4:35      4:35            7:15

                                                7:15       7:15      7:15               
                                                9:55       9:55                             
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By the President of  the
United States of  America

A Proclamation
Fires, whether caused by people or na-

ture, can have devastating effects.  Hun-
dreds of  thousands of  fires happen in and
around American homes every year, killing
or injuring thousands of  people and causing
untold damage to families and communi-
ties.  This week, we honor the selfless first
responders who put themselves on the line
to safeguard us all from fire, and we reaf-
firm the need for Americans to practice fire
safety throughout the year.

This year’s Fire Prevention Week
theme, “Protect Your Family from Fire,” en-
courages all Americans to promote fire pre-
vention awareness both inside and outside
the home.  Everyone can take significant
steps to mitigate the risk of  fire, from in-
stalling and maintaining smoke alarms on
every level of  their home to practicing safe
cooking behaviors.  Families can help pro-
tect themselves by designing and practicing
an escape plan that includes an outside

meeting place with multiple exit paths out
of  each room.  And, with the help of  local
safety officials, families can work together
to protect their neighborhood with a Com-
munity Wildfire Protection Plan.

In 2011, Federal firefighting grants have
been provided to 16 States to assist with
wildfires that have caused destruction to
families, farms, and businesses.  Those liv-
ing with the threat of  wildfire can safeguard
their houses by mowing dry grasses to two
inches or less, and by clearing brush, leaves,
green grass, and lumber from around their
homes.  By taking precautionary steps, and
by discussing and practicing evacuation
plans with our families, we can empower
ourselves and our communities with the
tools to prevent fires, and to save lives, prop-
erty, and livestock when fires do occur.

This week, our Nation honors the dedi-
cated firefighters and other first responders
who do the hard, dangerous work of  keep-
ing our communities safe from fire.  Many
have laid down their lives to save our
friends and neighbors, and their selfless sac-
rifice defines the nature of  courage.  As we

pay tribute to their memories, let us resolve
to maintain our vigilance and take proac-
tive steps to stop fire emergencies before
they begin.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, BARACK OBA-
MA, President of  the United States of  Amer-
ica, by virtue of  the authority vested in me
by the Constitution and the laws of  the Unit-
ed States, do hereby proclaim October 9
through October 15, 2011, as Fire Prevention
Week.  On Sunday, October 16, 2011, in ac-
cordance with Public Law 107 51, the flag of
the United States will be flown at half  staff
on all Federal office buildings in honor of
the National Fallen Firefighters Memorial
Service.  I call on all Americans to partici-
pate in this observance with appropriate
programs and activities and by renewing
their efforts to prevent fires and their tragic
consequences.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereun-
to set my hand this seventh day of  October,
in the year of  our Lord two thousand eleven,
and of  the Independence of  the United
States of  America the two hundred and thir-
ty-sixth.

Presidential Proclamation - Fire Prevention Week
2011 - President Barack Obama

We Support All of
Madison County’s

Fire Fighters!!
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“If  in this life only we have hope in
Christ we are of  all men most miser-
able.” And in Romans 6:8: “Now, if  we
be dead with Christ, we believe we shall
also live with Him.”

Our second song was “Friend of
God” and it said, “Is it true you are
thinking of  me? I am a friend of  God.
He calls me friend.” Another song is
“What a Friend We Have in Jesus.”

Abraham was a friend of  God and
Jesus said if  we love Him and serve
Him, we are His friends.

Al Drummond prayed a touching
offertory prayer. Lynne played so beau-
tifully “The Longer I Serve Him, the
Sweeter He Grows.” Mrs. Audrey
Woods’ favorite song. Worship Choir
sang, “Preach the Word” with David
Fries singing special parts. 

Preacher Hicks, with his usual
wit, told of  a preacher only preaching
a short sermon, saying his dog had eat-
en the rest of  it and some saying, “Give
me one of  his puppies.” He spoke from
Matthew 16:13-17, asking His disciples:
“Whom do men say I the Son of  Man
am?” He asks us the same question and
we should answer “More about Him
would I know, More of  His love to others
show.”

I wish everyone could hear his
messages – God’s messages. He said of
the 600 People Groups in the world,
many have still not heard. There is a
mission for each of  us and no matter
our status, we are to “Let the Lower
Lights Be Burning.” He told of  Preach-
er Criswell asking the believers of  his
church, the largest in Dallas, to stand,
then sit. A man – a truck driver in
those clothes, remained standing and
Preacher asked if  he had a word to say.
yes. He told he’d been saved three
weeks before and was full of  joy and
wanted to come to church on his way to
California from Ohio. He had lived
there in Dallas 18 years and not one
person had ever talked to him about Je-
sus. As I’ve often written, our dad used
to sing us to sleep about a little gypsy

boy, who said, “Tell it again, tell it
again, till none can say of  the children
of  men, no one ever the story has told.
Tell it again, tell it again.” And may we
do that. 

Prayers have been prayed for the
huge “Fields of  Faith” meeting at
MCHS Boot Hill on Oct. 12. 

Prayers for those filling Christmas
shoeboxes and for those receiving the
boxes wherever they are! Amen!

Founder’s Day will be at Hickory
Grove on Saturday, Oct. 15, and it will
also be the 100th birthday celebration
for Mrs. Rachel Reichman at her home
from 2-5 p.m. Earnest prayers for her,
her family, and all of  us whose lives
she has touched. 

Prayers for sad ones who’ve lost
loved ones – the family of  Mr. Troy
Rhoades in his sudden death. 

Prayers for all the many, many
very ill ones – for our niece, Judy Lun-
dell of  Gainesville in an automobile
accident last Monday in Jacksonville
with prayers of  thanks that she wasn’t
hurt worse; Geneva Massey and
Dorothy Hubble and their brother,
Calvin Eddins and nephew Wayne; the
Sweats; for Vernon Howard being in
church and for having been able to do
much preaching; Lily Grace Premorel
in TMH by Dollie and Beth and Ed
Meggs; and all others on our prayer list
and even those we don’t know about. 

Coming home from morning
church on the radio, I heard about a
chaplain in Tampa telling about his
ministry to prisoners and this one
with cold eyes – until one day he
changed and said, “One Touch from
the King!” He was on his way to
Raiford to spend the rest of  his life
there with no chance of  parole. Mar-
jell’s dad and many of  his nine broth-
ers were guards there, but Marjell
could not bear to see the anguish, so
chose not to follow that life. Jesus men-
tioned visiting in prison. May they all
somehow be touched and changed! 

Amen!

At Madison 
First Baptist Church

By Nell Dobbs

By Jacob Bembry
Greene Publishing, Inc. 

Bob Laidlaw, pastor of  First
United Methodist Church in Madi-
son, and his wife, Traci, will host an
informational meeting about an up-
coming trip to Israel.

Anyone who is interested in go-
ing on the excursion is asked to meet

with the Laidlaws on Tuesday
evening, Oct. 18, at 7 p.m., at First
UMC. 

The trip will be a 10-day Biblical
discovery journey and will depart
from Tallahassee or Jacksonville on
Feb. 13, 2012.

There will be a minimum $2,996
cost associated with the trip.  

Meeting About Israel Trip
Set For Tuesday At 

First Methodist Church

Shiloh M. B. Church (Madison)
will be celebrating their 80th Church
Anniversary on Oct. 16 at 3 p.m. 

Pastor Albert Lee Barfield and
First Antioch of  Valdosta, Ga. will be

the guests. The church is inviting all
those who have had a part in Shiloh’s
history to go and fellowship with
them. 

Dinner will be served.

Shiloh Missionary Baptist
Church To Celebrate 

Anniversary

Pine Grove Missionary Baptist Church is
planning a community Thanksgiving Day
meal. 

Anyone interested in helping do this in
the Pinetta area, possibly at the school,
please call Melinda Smith (850) 973-6649 or
Cheri Williams (850) 290-6269 by October 19,

as plans will be finalized on the lo-
cation. The opportunity is open

to churches or individuals. 
Let us love Jesus, as we

love Madison!

Pine Grove Baptist 
Planning A Community

Thanksgiving Meal



By Master Sgt. Thomas Kielbasa
Florida National Guard Public Affairs

A wildlife study at the National Guard’s train-
ing post in north Florida may soon give biologists
insight into one of  the state’s most intriguing in-
habitants.

The two-year study of  Florida black bears at
Camp Blanding Joint Training Center near Starke
began this summer, and will be looking into the
movement patterns and behavioral habits of  the
omnivorous mammals on the military site.

The study is a partnership between the Florida
Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC)
and Camp Blanding, and may help answer ques-
tions about what appears to be an expanding bear
population at the 72,000-acre training site.

“We want to see what the bears are doing here
on Blanding, because we are seeing more and more
bears everywhere,” Camp Blanding Environmental
Manager Paul Catlett explained. “I’ve got guys who
have worked here for 35 years, and in the last five
years have seen their first bear…Is it the fact that
there are more bears now or the fact that they are
losing habitat?”

Catlett, who lives on the post and has been
working there for 17 years, said he thinks there are
just more bear sightings because the population of
the animals has gradually increased. He said sight-
ings can spike when their habitats are encroached
upon by development, but that doesn’t appear to be
the case at Blanding.

A robust bear population on the post could
mean the habitat here is strong and healthy, Catlett
said. 

“As a land manager I want to know that we’re
doing the right things; that we’re having a positive
influence,” he said. “It’s possible this is a sign that
the habitat is strong and we’re doing the right
things here.” 

Black bears are the only species of  bear found
in Florida, and the FWC estimates there are be-
tween 2,500 and 3,000 black bears in the state. Adult
bears weigh between 125 to 450 pounds, and can be
found anywhere in Florida.

The study itself  is simple: biologists and volun-
teers place specialized tracking collars on the bears
and follow their movements around the area via ra-
dio signals. The movements are plotted on a map

with a latitude and longitude point for each signal,
letting the team see when the bears move and where
exactly they go.

Getting the collars on the wild animals is a
much more complicated matter.

The study-team pinpoints high “bear-traffic”
areas on Camp Blanding, sets snares at the sites,
and places scent lures (usually glazed donuts or fab-
ric soaked in bacon fat) around the area. When a cu-
rious bear sniffs his way to the site and gets caught
in the snare, a radio signal lets the team know it has
a catch. The captured bear is then tranquilized,
weighed tagged, and fitted with the tracking collar.

“We can respond quickly, dart them, and get
them out of  the snare,” explained Walter McCown,
an FWC research biologist who specializes in bears.

After an hour or two the bear wakes up from the
effects of  the tranquilizer and is sent back into the
forest.

“These collars are actually quite sophisticat-
ed,” McCown explained. “They will acquire posi-
tions from GPS satellites and report the positions
through a text message to a ground base on my com-
puter. We don’t have to follow them around. We’ll be
getting 24 to 27 locations a day, which we will use to
identify travel-ways for bears.”

The collared bear will get used to the device
around its neck after a couple of  days, McCown
said. The thick leather collar weighs less than four
pounds with the attached battery pack, and is pro-
grammed to drop off  the bear’s neck after about two
years.

McCown and the study group have already
identified and collared five bears on Camp Bland-
ing, and have collared an additional two bears that
were off  the post. Five of  the bears were males – the
largest male captured weighed 320 pounds. The
FWC is receiving data from each collar and sharing
the results with two local schools to help educate
children and dispel misconceptions about the ani-
mals.

“Many people in Florida are surprised we actu-
ally have bears here,” McCown, who has been
studying the mammals for 15 years, said. “They are
not aware of  it, although bears are becoming more
of  an issue in this state. I think part of  my mission
is to spread information about how neat bears are,
how to live with bears, and the value of  preserving

and maintaining the bear populations in the state.”
Another result of  the ongoing study may clear

up a bit of  a mystery surrounding the bear popula-
tion on Camp Blanding; it could explain why the
black bears at the base all seem to have migrated
from Ocala National Forest about 25 miles away. 

Since the training base sits midway in a natur-
al corridor between the sprawling Ocala National
Forest to the south and the smaller Osceola Nation-
al Forest to the north, biologists might expect to
find bears from both forests at Camp Blanding.
However, according to Catlett a previous study of
the Blanding bear population found that it shared
DNA exclusively with the Ocala bears.

Both Catlett and McCown said the data from
this current study may help determine if  the Ocala
or Osceola bears are avoiding certain areas during
their movements or are deterred by specific roads
or other obstacles to travel between the two forests.
The data could possibly be used to help connect
parcels of  land to facilitate the bear movement and
create additional conservation easements if  war-
ranted.

Based on initial data, McCown said he thinks
there are only a few resident bears on Camp Bland-
ing, but other bears pass through regularly due to
their penchant for the thick bottomland hardwood
and well-preserved swampy areas of  the post.

“There are maybe four to five resident animals
now, but I hope there will be more in the future,” he
said.
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FEED TIMES
How to use: The major and minor feeding times for each day are listed below.  The major
feeding times are the best for the  sportsman and last about 2 hours,  the minor feeding

times can also have good success,  but last only about 1 hour.   Good luck and 
be careful out there.  Major feed times are marked by an asterisk (*)

The Week Of October 14-20, 2011
Friday

October 14
*2:10 AM
8:25 AM
*2:30 PM
8:50 PM

Saturday
October 15
*3:00 AM
9:10 AM
*3:30 PM
9:45 PM

Sunday
October 16
*3:55 AM
10:10 AM
*4:20 PM
10:30 PM

Monday
October 17
4:50 AM
*11:00 AM
5:20 PM
*11:30 AM

Tuesday
October 18
5:45 AM

*11:55 AM
6:10 PM

Wednesday
October 19
12:25 AM
*6:40 AM
12:50 PM
*7:10 PM

Thursday
October 20
1:20 AM
*7:30 AM
1:40 PM
*8:00 PM

Custom built AR-15’s Have it your way 
Revolvers, Pistols, Always in Stock
Re-Loading Components In Stock

Winchester Primers In Stock

Hodgdon, IMR, Alliant Powder, In Stock

(850) 973-8880
ammodump@embarqmail.com
10 am to 4 pm Tues, Wed, Thur.
Call for weekend Gun Shows

� First Qtr: Oct. 4
� Full Moon: Oct.12
� Last Qtr: Oct. 20

� New Moon: Oct. 26
� First Qtr: Nov. 2

Moon Phases:

Fish Day
Now Is The Time For Stocking

• 4-6” Channel Catfish $35 per 100
• 6-8” Channel Catfish $55 per 100
• Bluegill (Coppernose & Hybrid)  •  Readear  •  Koi
• Largemouth Bass • Black Crappie (If Avail.)
• Koi •  8-11” Grass Carp • Fathead Minnows

We will service you at:
Farmers Supply in Valdosta, GA

Wed., Oct. 19    From: 4-5 PM
To Pre-order, Call:

Arkansas Pondstockers 1-800-843-4748
Walk Ups Welcome

“FLORIDA—It’s a Swamp
thing!—swamps, wetlands, estuar-
ies and linked ecosystems.” is this
year’s theme for the cutting edge edu-
cational exhibits you will find inside
the University of  Florida IFAS build-
ing during the Sunbelt Agriculture
Expo October 18- 20, 2011. During the
exposition UF IFAS Faculty will be on
hand to share and answer questions
on the latest in Teaching, Research
and Extension at the university de-
partments, research and education
centers and local county extension of-
fices across Florida. 

For a special treat, make sure you
stop by the University of  Florida IFAS
building and enjoy cold fresh orange
juice and a taste of  sweet tupelo hon-
ey! Exhibits this year include: “Nurs-
eries of  the Sea—Swamps and
Marshes,” “Laurel Wilt- Kills Red Bay
in Swamps - Threat to crops,” “Bee-
keeping - Swamp Tupelo to Prized
Honey,” “Tracking Everglades Alliga-
tors and Crocodiles,” “Swamp Crit-

ters,” “Plants at the Water’s Edge,”
“Winging it in the Swamp,” “Big Scary
Invaders of  the Swamp,” “Silent In-
vaders of  Swamps and Wetlands,”
“Tailgating in the Swamp - Safe and
Healthy,” “Academic Programs Fit the
Swamp.” 

During the Expo you can follow
the action by taking a peek at the web
cameras installed inside the UF IFAS
building. The web cams and more in-
formation on the UF IFAS Sunbelt Ag
Expo activities can be found at
http://sunbelt.ifas.ufl.edu/ or by call-
ing the Madison County Extension of-
fice @ 850-973-4138. The Sunbelt Ag
Expo, http://www.sunbeltexpo.com/ ,
is an agricultural-based trade show
held at Spence Field in Moultrie, Geor-
gia. Known as “North America’s Pre-
mier Farm Show”™ the annual event
has more than 1200 exhibitors show-
casing the latest in farming technolo-
gy. Find Sunbelt Ag Expo on Facebook
at: http://www.facebook.com/pages
/Sunbelt-Ag-Expo/ 286106879463.

“It’s a Swamp Thing” Is
Florida’s Theme For 

Sunbelt Expo This Year

By Kristin Finney
Greene Publishing, Inc.

The Madison County Cattlemen’s
Association, along with Purina, will
be sponsoring the North Florida Cat-
tle Battle on Saturday, Oct. 15. This
will be a steer and heifer show and the
entries will be shown by 4-H and FFA
students. 

Weigh-ins will begin at 7:30 a.m.
and will last until 9:30 a.m. The show
begins at 12:30 p.m. There is no cost for

entry. The community is asked to
come out and show their support for
the 4-H and FFA members as they
show their cattle. 

The Cattle Battle will be held at
the old Ag. Center at 184 NW College
Loop in Madison, located between the
Extension Office and O’Neal’s.

For more information or for direc-
tions, please call Dani Mays at (850)
673-6933, Paige Peavy at (850) 464-0952
or Mickie Salter at (850) 559-2963.

First Ever North Florida Cattle Battle Set For Saturday

By Lynette Norris
Greene Publishing, Inc.

Those who ran into Wally Davis
downtown last Wednesday afternoon
may have been handed a flyer for the
National Wild Turkey Foundation
Madison County Chapter’s Outreach
Dove Hunts.  

Davis, Director of  the Florida
State Chapter of  NWTF, was promot-
ing the series of  four free dove hunts,
donated by Bud and Marisa Leonard,
taking place at Wildwings Kennel, 1502
SE Rogers Sink Road in Madison.

The first, the Wheelin’ Sportsmen
Dove Hunt, takes place Oct. 15, begin-
ning at 11:30 a.m., and is for all handi-
capped people, including wheelchair-
bound men or women.

The Wounded Warrior Dove Hunt
takes place Nov. 19, starting at 11:30
a.m., is for any veteran or currently
active military personnel wounded in
combat. 

Jakes Dove Hunt on Dec. 17, is for
hunters 17 years of  age and younger,
starting at 11:30 a.m.

The final hunt, Women in the Out-
doors, is for women 18 years of  age
and older, starting at 11:30 a.m., Jan. 7,
2012.

All the hunts begin with a free
lunch and a review of  safety proce-
dures before heading for the fields.

For more information, or to regis-

ter for one of  the hunts, contact Wally
Davis at (850) 673-6630 or Bud Leonard
at (850) 971-2832.

Wally Davis 
Promoting Outreach

Dove Hunts

Greene Publishing, Inc.  Photo by Lynette Norris,
September 28, 2011.  

Wally Davis drops in at the Photo-
graphic Treasures of Madison County
Museum to hand out flyers about the
four special upcoming dove hunts.

Wildlife Study At National Guard Training Facility 
May Yield Insight Into Black Bear Behavior
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Wanted: BAND SAWMILL

CALL 850-973-4004. IF NO 

ANSWER, PLEASE LEAVE

NAME, TELEPHONE NUMBER

AND INFO ABOUT THE MILL

run, n/c

Rental assistance may be
available. HUD vouchers

accepted. 1, 2, & 3 BR
HC & non-HC accessible
apts. Call 850-973-8582,
TDD/TTY 711. 315 SW

Lawson Circle, Madison,
FL 32340. Equal 

Housing Opportunity. 
“In accordance with 

federal law and 
U.S. Department of 

Agriculture policy, this
institution is prohibited
from discrimination on
the basic of race, color,

national origin, age, 
disability, religion, sex,

and familial status. (Not
all prohibited bases apply

to all programs.) To 
file a complaint of 

discrimination, write
USDA, Director, Office of

Civil Rights, 1400 
Independence Avenue,
SW., Washington, D.C.

20250-9410 or call 
(800)-795-3272 (voice) or
(202)-720-6382 (TDD.)”

run, c

Commercial/Industrial
Property

with state highway frontage.
Corner lots. Fronts both

Harvey Greene Dr. 
& Highway 53 South. 

Enterprise Zone 
Natural gas line, 8 inch 

water main, access to city
utilities, fire hydrant, and
service from two power

companies.  Property has
easy access to I-10, via SR
53 & SR 14. Will build to
suit tenant or short or long

term lease. Call Tommy
Greene  850-973-4141

run, n/c

$199 Move-In Special!!
1, 2 & 3 BR HC & 

non-HC accessible apts.
Rental assistance may be
available. HUD vouchers

accepted.  Call 
850-948-3056. TDD/TTY
711. 192 NWß Greenville
Pointe Trail, Greenville,

FL 32331. 
Equal Housing 
Opportunity

run, c

For Sale: 
House & Lot

In the Town of Suwannee
Price reduced for quick sale

$60,000 net to owner. 2 BR/1
BA. Fully Furnished, New

Metal Roof, and New Paint.
Utility Building with Washer
and Dryer. Nice Fruit Trees.

386-719-0421

rtn, n/c

REAL 
ESTATE 

FOR SALE

WANTED

HELP 
WANTED

HELP 
WANTED

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

YARD
SALE

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

Diamond Plate Alum. 
Pick-up truck tool boxes. 

Various sizes. $50 each. 
Call 973-4172 - 8am-5pm M-F

5/6-run, n/c

www.greenepublishing.com

SERVICES

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
FOR RENT

Wanted: 4-wheel drive
tractor with front-end 
loader & backhoe. 

Call Tommy Greene 8-5
Monday - Friday at 973-4141

run, n/c

Piano lessons are being 
offered for individuals who

are beginners or veteran
players who wish to build or
polish their skills. Lessons

are one-on-one and 
reasonably priced! For more 

information, call 
(850) 464-0114 or 
(850) 973-4622.

6/18, run, n/c

Madison Heights
Apartments

1,2,3 & 4 bedroom apts.
Section 8 Housing designed

for low income families
150 SW Bumgardner Dr.

Madison, FL
Phone 850-973-4290

TDD 711
Equal Housing

Opportunity

6/22, rtn, c

2 car carport with any 
purchase of new house. 

Carport is free while supplies
last. Call Mike at 

386-623-4218.
6/29, rtn, c

$35,900, 4 bedroom, 2 1/2
bath, 28x80. Free Delivery
and setup. Sale ends soon.

Call Lynn Sweat. 
386-365-4774.

6/29, rtn, c

New 5 BR/3BA. Turn key
with 2 car garage on your

land. $699.43 monthly. 
Includes taxes, insurance and

FHA PMI fee. 
Call 386-365-8549.

6/29, rtn, c

Classifieds ...........
Deadline For Classifieds      

(850) 973-4141      
3:00 p.m. Every Monday

14 Madison Enterprise-Recorder Friday, October 14, 2011

To Place Your Classified 
Call 973-4141 

FLORIDA PRESS SERVICES,
INC. STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED 

PROGRAM

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED 
ADS FOR 

10/10/2011 THROUGH 10/16/2011

I am a retired nurse; and
want to do private duty work
with the elderly. If you can

use me, I am available 
for any shift. Excellent 

references. 464-0353 (Cell) 

run, n/c

Children's Dresses...

Size 3 - white long dress,
worn as flower girl dress, 
sequin/beadwork all on

bodice, sequin/beadwork/
appliques on bottom, 

built-in crinoline. - $50

Size 4 - off white dress, worn
as flower girl dress, lace

work around
bodice, pretty lace work at
bottom, cap sleeves - $25

Size 7-8 - off white dress,
worn as a flower girl dress,

overlay of lace
over entire dress, probably
knee to calf length - $25

Size 8 - white, long dress,
lace around neck with 

decorative bodice - $25

Size 16 - white long pageant
gown, cap sleeves, white 
sequin work across entire

bodice and sleeves, buttons
around neck with circular
cut-out on back, beautiful

gown - $100

Teen dresses.....

Size 14 (child's size 14 but
dress is for a teen division

approximately 13-15) -
GORGEOUS lime green
dress, strapless but with
spaghetti straps that criss

cross across the back, 
sequins spotted across the 

entire gown, built-in 
crinoline - absolutely 

gorgeous. - $300
(paid over $500 for it)

Call 850-973-3497
and leave message.

3/3, run, n/c

3 Bedroom Trailer
Call 869-0916.

7/6, rtn,c

Be a CNA!
Quest training offers 40 hour

prep classes. AHA CPR 
classes available. 

Day & evening classes. 
No HS diploma or GED 

required if age 18. Friendly, 
professional. Start your new

career today!
386-362-1065.

8/24-10/12, pd

Investor needed. 12% return
on your money guaranteed.
Secured by real estate. Loan

to value 50%. Call Mike 
386-623-4218. 

6/29, rtn, c

Used mobile homes. All
price ranges. Single and 
double wide. In house
financing. Call Mike 

386-623-4218.
6/29, rtn, c

2 bedroom, 2 bath frame
house on 3/4 acre lot with 2

out. Building for sale by
owner. Down town Lee, Fl.
386-719-0421. City water.

Tax parcel I.D. # is 
03-1S-10-1057-000-000.

$49,900.00 price firm.

8/3 - rtn, n/c

2 bedroom, 1 bath frame
house fully furnished 

located at the mouth of the 
Suwannee, where the land,
sea and sky meet. Yard has

fruit trees and is fenced. 
Tax parcel I.D. # is 

191312-3285000K-0030.
Has city water, sewer and 

cable available.  
386-719-0421. 

$87,500.00.

8/3 - rtn, n/c

Dove Hunts
Now taking application and

orders for Dove Hunts 
membership in and 

around Day, Fl. 
Contact Marvin Buchanan

386-294-1211.
8/24 - run, n/c

Movie Extras to stand in the
backgrounds for a major film
production.  Earn up to $200

per day, experience not 
required.  877-718-7069.

8/24-10/12, pd

3 BR, 2 BA Mobile Home
Doublewide near 

Blue Springs
No pets. 1 year lease

$600 month, $600 security.
850-253-5724.

9/7 - rtn, c

Manufactured homes, with
land. Move-in ready. 

Owner finance. All credit 
considered. Levy, Gilchrist,
Lafayette, Dixie, Suwannee,

Columbia counties. 
1-800-477-2492 or 
1-386-344-5024.

9/21, 9/28, 10/5, 10/12,c

Mobile home with 2 acres in
Lee. 1,232 sq. feet. Nice 
corner lot. 3/2 financing.
Available even with slow
credit. 1-800-477-2492.

9/21, 9/28, 10/5, 10/12, c

Budget friendly. 3/2, 2 acres,
room to have mini-farm. Just

minutes to Shady Grove. 
Financing available. 

1-800-477-2492.

9/21, 9/28, 10/5, 10/12, c

Owner finance. Mobile
homes and mobile homes on
land. Many to chose. Slow

credit, buyers helped. 
1-800-477-2492 or 
1-352-493-2492. 

9/21, 9/28, 10/5, 10/12, c

2 BD 1 BA Mobile Home.
2 South of I-10. 
$350 per month 
$250 deposit. 

Call 850-971-5856.

10/5, 10/12, pd

3 BD 2 BA Mobile Home
Adults only, no pets, 

non-smokers. 
$450 a month 

(850)-843-0980.

10/5, 10/12, pd

Cambridge Manor 
Apartments

404 Sumatra Road 
Office 102

“A Community Reserved
For Elderly And Disabled”
1+2 bedroom apartments
handicap+non handicap
HUD vouchers accepted

central heat & air, carpet,
electric stoves and 

refrigerators, on site 
manager, laundry

facilities and a 
community room. 

Call (850)-973-3786. TDD
711. Rental Office on site.

Equal housing 
opportunity.

10/5 - rtn ,c

Director of Allied Health
Programs (RN) wanted at
North Florida Community

College. See www.nfcc.edu
for details.

10/5-10/26, c

Local employer seeking 
individual with office 

experience and customer 
relations skills.  Some 
college or professional 
training is preferred; 

bookkeeping knowledge is a
plus.  This is not an 

entry-level position; salary
commensurate with 

proficiency.  Send resume to
“Resume”, P.O. Box 127,

Madison, FL 32341.

10/5 - 10/19, cFour Seasons Lawn 
Care Plus.

Mowing - Custom Hedge
Trimming - Detailed Edging

and Tree Trimming. 
Call (850) 509-Lawn (5296)

and ask for Julie. 
Lawncare@centurylink.net

7/20-rtn,c

CDL Class A driver needed.
Clean MVR & driving

record. Dry van and reefer
work. 99% in the Southeast.

Part time and full time 
positions available. Mixed

OTR and local work. Home 
on weekends. Great for 

semi-retired. (850) 973-2747

10/7, rtn, c

Big Yard Sale
3354 S.E. Bandit St. 

Oct. 15th from 9 a.m. until ?
We will have various items.

A little for everyone. 
Follow signs.

10/12, pd

Adoption
A childless, young, 

successful woman seeks to
adopt.  Will provide loving

home/doting grandma.
Large extended family.  

Excellent support.  Financial
security.  Expenses paid.

Jessica or Adam.  

1-800-790-5260.
Bar#0150789

Autos Wanted
CASH FOR CARS! Any

Make, Model, or Year. We
Pay MORE! Running or Not.

Sell Your Car or Truck 
TODAY. Free Towing! 

Instant Offer: (888)420-3807

Business Opportunities
6 FIGURE INCOME

100,000 RX Discount Cards
Placed in 80 Pharmacy 

Locations @.03 each. You
earn $1.50 for each new 
prescription & $.75 for 
refills. Accumulating 

residual income. 
(877) 308-7959 Ext.231 
www.freerxadvantage.com

THINK CHRISTMAS,
START NOW! OWN A RED
HOT! DOLLAR, DOLLAR

PLUS, MAILBOX OR 
DISCOUNT PARTY STORE

FROM $51,900 
WORLDWIDE! 100%

TURNKEY (800) 518-3064
WWW.DRSS20.COM

Condos For Sale
BANK FORECLOSURE!

FLORIDA WATERFRONT
CONDOS! SW Coast! Brand

new upscale 2 bedroom, 2
bath, 1,675sf condo. Only

$179,900! (Similar unit sold
for $399,900) Prime 

downtown location on the
water! Buy & get $8,000 in

flex money for a 
limited time. Call now 
(877) 888-7571, X63

Education
ALLIED HEALTH career
training- Attend college

100% online. Job placement
assistance. Computer 

available. Financial Aid if
qualified. SCHEV certified.

Call (800) 481-9409
www.CenturaOnline.com

Financial Services
$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT

CASH NOW!!! $$$ As seen
on TV.$$$ Injury Lawsuit

Dragging? Need $500-
$500,000++within 48/hrs?

Low rates APPLY NOW BY
PHONE! Call Today! 

Toll-Free: (800) 568-8321
www.lawcapital.com

Help Wanted
Need 13 Good Drivers Top

5% Pay & 401K 2 Mos.
CDL Class A Driving Exp

(877) 258-8782 
www.meltontruck.com

Land For Sale
GA LAND SALE 69 AC -
$995/AC Will not divide.

Other tracts available. 
Visit our website. 
stregispaper.com
(478) 987-9700 

St. Regis Paper Co.

ONE DAY ONLY Oct. 22.
New lake property release.
Offered at up to 60% below

market value! Lakefront land
on private mountain lake

only 1 hr from Atlanta! Lake
living from $49,900. 1.5 to 5

acre homesites available.
Call (877) 535-3307 or
www.livelaceola.com.

Miscellaneous
SAWMILLS from only

$3997- MAKE MONEY &
SAVE MONEY with your
own bandmill- Cut lumber

any dimension. In stock
ready to ship. 

FREE Info & DVD: 
www.NorwoodSawmills.com

(800) 578-1363 Ext.300N

ATTEND COLLEGE ON-
LINE from Home. *Medical,

*Business, *Paralegal, 
*Accounting, *Criminal 
Justice. Job placement 
assistance. Computer 
available. Financial 

Aid if qualified. 
Call (888) 203-3179 

www.CenturaOnline.com

AIRLINES ARE HIRING -
Train for high paying 
Aviation Maintenance 
Career. FAA approved 

program. Financial aid if
qualified - Housing available
CALL Aviation Institute of

Maintenance (866)314-3769.

Movie Extras People needed
NOW to stand in the 

background for a major film
Earn up to $300 per day. Exp
not REQ. CALL NOW AND

SPEAK TO A LIVE 
PERSON (877) 435-5877.

Schools & Instruction
Heat & Air JOBS - Ready to

work? 3 week accelerated
program. Hands on 

environment. Nationwide
certifications and Local Job

Placement Assistance!
(877)359-1690.
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All Legals are posted on line at 
www.greenepublishing.com

----Legals----

$90,000
3 bed
2 bath
1,984 SqFt
3.15 Acres
Includes TWO
HOMES and a
Workshop

$85,000
4bd/2ba
1,216 SqFt
Recent

Upgrades

$59,900
3bd/2ba
2,290 SqFt
Fireplace,
Carport,
Fenced
Backyard

$10,000
0.5 Acres

Owner
Financing

$128,000
3bd/2ba
2,000 SqFt
0.88 Acres,

Completely 
Remodeled and

Renovated

$244,250
4bd/2ba
1,915 SqFt
11 Acres,

Beautiful
Views,

In-ground Pool

306 SW. Pinckney Street
Madison, FL 32340

Lynette C. Sirmon - Broker
HUD Registered Florida Broker

850-973-9990 (office)

850-933-6363 (mobile)

NOTICE OF NFBA BOARD MEETING

The North Florida Broadband Authority (“NFBA”) announces a meeting to
which all interested persons are invited. The NFBA is a legal entity and public
body created pursuant to the provisions of Section 163.01, Florida Statutes, and an
Interlocal Agreement among: Baker, Bradford, Columbia, Gilchrist, Hamilton,
Jefferson, Lafayette, Levy, Madison, Putnam, Suwanee, Taylor, Union and Wakul-
la Counties and municipalities of Cedar Key, Cross City, Lake City, Live Oak,
Monticello, Perry, White Springs and Worthington Springs, Florida.  The meeting
will be held at 2:00 p.m. on Wednesday, October 19, 2011 at the Offices of the
Suwanee River Water Management District, 9225 County Road 49, Live Oak,
FL 32608.  The meeting agenda will be posted to the NFBA website
www.nfba-fl.org approximately 24 hours prior to the scheduled meeting. The
NFBA Board will address general operating issues of the NFBA.  If a person de-
cides to appeal any decision made by the NFBA with respect to any matter con-
sidered at the meeting, such person will need a record of the proceedings and may
need to ensure that a verbatim record is made, including the testimony and evi-
dence upon which the appeal is to be made.  In accordance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, persons needing special accommodations or an interpreter to
participate in this proceeding, or if you have any questions regarding this meeting,
please contact the Clerk to the NFBA Board at (321)246-0059, at least 24 hours
prior to the date/time of the meeting.

10/14

NOTICE OF NFBA TRANSITION COMMITTEE MEETING

The North Florida Broadband Authority (“NFBA”) announces a meeting to
which all interested persons are invited. The NFBA is a legal entity and public
body created pursuant to the provisions of Section 163.01, Florida Statutes, and an
Interlocal Agreement among: Baker, Bradford, Columbia, Gilchrist, Hamilton,
Jefferson, Lafayette, Levy, Madison, Putnam, Suwanee, Taylor, Union and Wakul-
la Counties and municipalities of Cedar Key, Cross City, Lake City, Live Oak,
Monticello, Perry, White Springs and Worthington Springs, Florida.  The meeting
will be held at 12:00 noon on Wednesday, October 19, 2011 at the Offices of
the Suwanee River Water Management District, 9225 County Road 49, Live
Oak, FL 32608.  The meeting agenda will be posted to the NFBA website
www.nfba-fl.org approximately 24 hours prior to the scheduled meeting. The
NFBA Transition Committee will address general transition issues of the NFBA.
If a person decides to appeal any decision made by the NFBA with respect to any
matter considered at the meeting, such person will need a record of the proceed-
ings and may need to ensure that a verbatim record is made, including the testi-
mony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be made.  In accordance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act, persons needing special accommodations or an
interpreter to participate in this proceeding, or if you have any questions regard-
ing this meeting, please contact the Clerk to the NFBA Board at (321)246-0059,
at least 24 hours prior to the date/time of the meeting

10/14

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING
CITY COMMISSION

MADISON, FLORIDA

A special meeting of the City Commission, Madison, Florida will be held Tues-
day, October 18, 2011 at 5:30 p.m. in City Hall for the following purpose:

To work on and possibly approve advertisement for new City Manager.

Any person who decides to appeal any decision made by the Commission with re-
spect to any matter considered of such meeting will need a record of the proceed-
ings, and that for such purpose, he or she may need to insure that a verbatim record
of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence
upon which the appeal is based.

10/14

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that DOROTHY ALEXANDER, BARBARA
MILLER and MARVA BOATMAN, the holders of the following certificate has
filed said certificate for a Tax Deed to be issued thereon.  The certificate number
and year of issuance, the description of the property, and name in which it is as-
sessed is as follows:

CERTIFICATE NO: 09-968-TD
YEAR OF ISSUANCE:  2009

NAME IN, WHICH ASSESSED:  ROSA LEE BOATMAN

PARCEL ID: 27-1N-09-4847-000-000

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Begin at the Northeast corner of the Northwest Quar-
ter of Southeast Quarter of Section 27, Township 1 North, Range 9 East, thence
run West 100 fee for a point of beginning, thence run West 100 feet, thence run
South 100 feet, thence run West 50 feet, thence run North 100 feet, thence run
West 55 feet, thence run South 125 feet, thence run East 205 feet, thence run North
125 feet to the point of beginning, being a part of the Northwest Quarter of South-
east Quarter of Section 27, Township 1 North, Range 9 East.

All of said property being in the County of Madison, State of Florida.  Unless
such certificate shall be redeemed according to the law, the property described in
such certificate will be sold to the highest bidder at the west front door at the
Madison County Courthouse on the 27th day of October 2011 at 11:00 a.m.

Dated this 16th day of September 2011.

TIM SANDERS 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT   
MADISON COUNTY
MADISON, FLORIDA 

BY:/S/ KAREN HOLMAN
DEPUTY CLERK

9/23, 9/30, 10/7, 10/14

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR MADISON COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION

In Re: The Estate of: Case No. 2011-57-CP
CLASSIE . PARKS,

Deceased.
____________________________________/

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The administration of the estate of CLASSIE B. PARKS, deceased, whose
date of death was February 25, 2011; File Number 2011-57-CP is pending in the
Circuit Court for Madison County, Florida, Probate Division, the address of which
is Post Office Box 237, Madison, Florida 32341. The name and address of the per-
sonal representative and the personal representative’s attorney are set forth below.

All creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or demands
against decedent’s estate, on whom a copy of this notice has been served, must file
their claims with this court WITHIN THE LATER OF 3 MONTHS AFTER THE
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER
THE TIME OF SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.

All other creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or de-
mands against decedent’s estate must file their claims with this court WITHIN 3
MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NO-
TICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIOD SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY

CLAIM FILED TWO (2) YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT'S DATE
OF DEATH IS BARRED.

The date of first publication of this notice is: OCTOBER 7, 2011.

SMITH & SMITH 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, P.A.
_____________________________                                                               
MICHAEL S. SMITH                                    AMOS BELLAMY
Attorney for Personal Representative               204 Alice Street
Florida Bar No. 169621                                   Perry, FL 32347
P.O. Drawer 579
Perry, Florida 32348
Telephone: (850) 584-3812
Fax: (850) 584-7148
G:\CHARLIE\PROBATE\FULLINTE\BELLAMY, 
AMOS\Notice to Creditors.doc 

10/7, 10/14

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that ARTHUR G and FLORIDA D SMITH, the
holder of the following certificate has filed said certificate for a Tax Deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certificate number and year of issuance, the description of the
property, and name in which it is assessed is as follows:

CERTIFICATE NO: 08-655-TD
YEAR OF ISSUANCE:  2008

NAME IN WHICH ASSESSED:  JESSE W SOLOMON JR

PARCEL ID: 00-00-00-3984-000-000

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Lot Number 7 of HAMILTON’S ADDITION, to the
Town of Madison, now the City of Madison, Florida.

All of said property being in the County of Madison, State of Florida.  Unless such
certificate shall be redeemed according to the law, the property described in such
certificate will be sold to the highest bidder at the west front door at the Madison
County Courthouse on the 17th day of November 2011 at 11:00 a.m.

Dated this 7th day of October 2011.

TIM SANDERS 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT   
MADISON COUNTY
MADISON, FLORIDA 

BY: /S/ KAREN HOLMAN
DEPUTY CLERK 

10/14, 10/21, 10/28, 11/4

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that ARTHUR G and FLORIDA D SMITH, the
holder of the following certificate has filed said certificate for a Tax Deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certificate number and year of issuance, the description of the
property, and name in which it is assessed is as follows:

CERTIFICATE NO: 08-750-TD
YEAR OF ISSUANCE:  2008

NAME IN WHICH ASSESSED:  JESSE W SOLOMON JR

PARCEL ID: 00-00-00-4717-009-000

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: The East 40 feet of Lot 5 and the West 40 feet of Lot
4, all in Block 11 of East Madison Subdivision, located in the County of Madison,
State of Florida.

All of said property being in the County of Madison, State of Florida.  Unless such
certificate shall be redeemed according to the law, the property described in such
certificate will be sold to the highest bidder at the west front door at the Madison
County Courthouse on the 17th day of November 2011 at 11:00 a.m.

Dated this 7th day of October 2011.

TIM SANDERS 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT   
MADISON COUNTY
MADISON, FLORIDA 

BY: /S/ KAREN HOLMAN
DEPUTY CLERK 

10/14, 10/21, 10/28, 11/4

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that ARTHUR G and FLORIDA D SMITH,
the holder of the following certificate has filed said certificate for a Tax Deed to
be issued thereon.  The certificate number and year of issuance, the description
of the property, and name in which it is assessed is as follows:

CERTIFICATE NO: 08-679-TD
YEAR OF ISSUANCE:  2008

NAME IN WHICH ASSESSED:  JESSE W SOLOMON

PARCEL ID: 27-1N-09-4276-000-000

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: The South half of the following:  Commence at the
Southwest corner of the Northwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Section
27, Township 1 North, Range 9 East and run East 210 feet, thence North 210 feet,
to the place of beginning, thence run East 105 feet, thence North 105 feet, thence
West 105 feet, thence South 105 feet to the place of beginning, containing one
fourth of an acre, more or less.  The same being Lot Number 9 of SESSION HILL
ADDITION to the Town of Madison, Florida.

All of said property being in the County of Madison, State of Florida.  Unless such
certificate shall be redeemed according to the law, the property described in such
certificate will be sold to the highest bidder at the west front door at the Madison
County Courthouse on the 17th day of November 2011 at 11:00 a.m.

Dated this 7th day of October 2011.

TIM SANDERS 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT   
MADISON COUNTY
MADISON, FLORIDA 

BY: /S/ KAREN HOLMAN
DEPUTY CLERK 

10/14, 10/21, 10/28, 11/4

NOTICE OF CERTIFICATION OF TAX ROLLS
Pursuant to section 193.122(2), Florida Statutes (2011), notice is hereby given to
all taxpayers and owners of both real and personal property that the 2011 Madison
County Tax Rolls have been extended to show the tax attributable to all taxable
property and that tax rolls were certified for collection to the Tax Collector on Oc-
tober 12, 2011.

10/14

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MADISON COUNTY,
FLORIDA PROBATE DIVISION

IN RE:  ESTATE OF
File No.  2011-76-CP

NICHOLAS HEINRICH JR.

Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The administration of the estate of Nicholas Heinrich Jr., deceased, whose
date of death was July 27, 2011, is pending in the Circuit Court for Madison Coun-
ty, Florida, Probate Division, the address of which is 125 SW Range Avenue,
Madison, Florida 32340.  The names and addresses of the personal representative
and the personal representative's attorney are set forth below.

All creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or demands
against decedent's estate on whom a copy of this notice is required to be served
must file their claims with this court WITHIN THE LATER OF 3 MONTHS AF-
TER THE TIME OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 30
DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON
THEM.

All other creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or de-
mands against decedent's estate must file their claims with this court WITHIN 3
MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NO-
TICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH
IN SECTION 733.702 OF THE FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOR-
EVER BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH ABOVE,
ANY CLAIM FILED TWO (2) YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT'S
DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.

The date of first publication of this notice is  October 14, 2011  .

10/14, 10/21
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/012!!
1. Sporting wingtips
5. Predatory whales

10. Have the nerve
14. Golfer Isao __
15. Boils or broils
16. QED middle
17. "The Bridge on the

River Kwai" tune,
to a cheating
golfer?

20. Brand that "nobody
doesn't like"

21. Quite similar
22. "Beavis and Butt-

head" chuckle
23. Word before kite or

turtle
24. Hard-working sort
26. Out!elder's yell
28. Form 1040

completer
29. Bottom-line !gure
30. Deep sleeps
31. Agronomists'

concerns
33. Shutterbug's

command, to a
cheating golfer?

38. Had a row?
39. "Amistad"

character
41. Go bad
44. Hightailed it
45. Propelled like a

shu"eboard disk
46. Pooh-poohed
48. Bloomers worn

around the neck
49. USNA grad
50. Role for Patti or

Madonna
51. Unyielding
53. Is in !ne fettle, to a

cheating golfer?
57. "Rule, Britannia"

composer Thomas
58. Jelly #avor
59. Watch readouts,

brie#y

60. Hanoi holidays
61. Surfer wannabe
62. Smeltery materials

3245
1. Cul-de-__
2. Slammer
3. State with a

panhandle
4. Noted Christian
5. Spotted wildcat
6. Pricey timepiece
7. Face one's

responsibilities
8. Rap sheet letters
9. Latvia or Lithuania,

once: Abbr.
10. Admit to a poker

game
11. Roll in, so to speak
12. Handful for Serena

or Venus

13. Obsolete
anesthetic

18. Oreo makers
19. Fold, spindle, or

mutilate
22. "How Dry I Am"

punctuation,
maybe

24. Gathered
intelligence

25. Chaucer piece
27. Tit for __
28. Skater Sasha
31. Valuable violin, for

short
32. Sushi alternative
34. Also-ran of fable
35. Day-__ paints
36. Lilac color
37. Night, to poets
40. Magazine VIPs:

Abbr.

41. "One if by land"
man

42. Point in the right
direction

43. Bibliography data
45. Bottom-feeder's

milieu
46. Make more lean
47. "__ Kapital"
48. Parkinsonism

treatment
51. Just __ (the

slightest bit)
52. He sang about

Alice's
54. "That's disgusting!"
55. Country club !gure
56. Tricky turn

American Pro!le Hometown Content 10/9/2011
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© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Solution #2322-M

658712934
194385276
273946518
785139462
936254187
412678359

841527693
567493821
329861745

© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Puzzle #2322-M

Medium

1 2 3 4
1 3 5 6

7 4 5 8
8 3

9 6 1 7
7 5

8 1 2 9
5 4 3 1
3 2 8 6
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